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The Dedication and opening of Our Lady of Victory Unit far eclipsed all 

other events in the .1951 annals of St. Joseph's Hospital. The seven years of plan

ning and prayer arid tho tiro years of actual construction of the building were 

climaxed on March 4th with Dedication Ceremonies and an Open House attended by 

four thousand people, With the transferral of 42 patients to the new structure from 

the old Annex on March 20th, Our Lady of Victory Unit was actually opened for care 

of mental and nervous patients. Detailed accounts of the Dedication Ceremonies and 

Open House plus pictures of tho new building, both interior and exterior, together 

with copies of the Dedicatory Addresses are attached to this history.

The death of Sister M, Scholastica Frumviller on September 23rd saddened 

the entire Community. Eighty-three years old, Sister Scholastica had served St. 

Joseph’s as organist and choir director for many years.

Other highlights of the year’s history included the resignation of Dr.

Percy J. Carroll as Dean of Creighton University School of Medicine and Chief of 

Staff at St. Joseph’s Hospital and appointment of Dr. Frederick G. Gillick, who had 

been senior surgeon of the National Heart Institute at Bethesda, Maryland, as the 

new Dean and Chief of Staff.

Additional high spots of interest during the year were the celebration on 

April 3rd of the Rev. Charles H. Strasaberger1s Silver Sacerdotal Jubilee; a general 

room rate increase of $1 per room per day effective May 1st, the first such increase 

since 194$; and notification of approval by the American College of Surgeons of 

St. Joseph Hospital’s four-year program in clinical pathology and pathological 

anatomy.
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>  FINANCIAL REVIEW

For tho first time in the history of St. Joseph’s Hospital the gross 

earnings for the year exceeded the $2,000,000 mark. The gross earnings, up 37|# or 

$631,047.24 to $2,309,160.10, plus the free services of $201,896.01, up 12.4# or 

$22,219.16 from 1950, brought the total services for the year to an unprecedented 

$2,511,064.91, on increase of $653,266.40 or 35.2# over the previous year.

Soaring near the $2,500,000 mark, the total cash income for 1951 was 

$2,496,593.26, an increase of $103,535.49 or 4.3# over 1950. The largest part of this 

sum was accounted for by patient income, up 20.3# or $329,177.70 to the sum of 

$1,952,700.18. Of this amount, $1,726,561.76, an increase of $271,476.80 or 18.7#, 

represented collections on current accounts, while $226,138.42 was paid on accounts 

of previous years, an increase of $57,700.90 or 34.3# over 1950. Sundry income 

amounted to $140,186.25, while donations and bequests totaled #38,706.83, Allowances 

j and discounts amounted to $91,311.24. Accounts receivable on December 31st, less 

reserves of $350,000.00, were $397,090.68.

Operating expenses rose to a new high of $1,994,794.95, an increase of 

$214,245.74 or 12#. Payroll expenses remained the largest single item,,amounting to 

$1,231,127.03, a rise of $228,659*64 or 22.8# over 1950, and 61.2# of the entire 

operating expenses. At year’s end, inventories stood at $189,345, an 11.4# increase.

As Our Lady of Victory Unit was completed during the year, non-operating 

expenses decreased 30.7# to $515,975.71. Of this sum, $42,521.78 was spent on interest 

on the loan on the new wing; $101,035.52 on construction costs; and $473,453.93 on 

' Equipment and Improvements. Total cash disbursements for 1951 were $2,510,770.66.

Part of the increased income was due to a general rate advance of $1 per day- 

on room and board, raising ward rates from $6.50 to 7.50; 2-bed rooms from $8 to #9; 

and private rooms ftmging from $11 to $21. A schedule of rates in Cur Lady of Victory 

^ Unit was established at $10 per day for a two bed room and from $12 to $16 for a 

private room.



The highest monthly income wa3 recorded in November when $186,502.97 was 

received* The month of lowest income was January, with $124,509*20, Daily 

receipts ranged from $35,930.17 on August 12th, to $1,015.05 on December 25th, 

Christmas Day. Only one month fell below $130,000 while six months reported more 

than $170,000. For the first time in tho institution’ 3 history no daily receipt 

fell below the $1,000 mark.

At year's end the mortgage indebtedness on Our Lady of Victory Unit was 

$1,315,000. Donations to the building fund reached $5,344.90 over the year. On 

December 31st accounts payable stood at $67,330.42, while there was $56,827.73 

cash on hand.

STATISTICAL DATA

The total number of patients treated during 1951 was 21,845, a 5*5% or 

1,131 increase over 1950. This number included 17,165 in patients, an increase of 

1,212 or 7.6$, and 3,533 out patients, a rise of 72 or 2.1$. The patients received 

160,992 days of care, representing an increase of 2% or 2,936. The average total 

daily occupancy was 439, making the percentage of occupancy over the year 90$.

The average patient stay was 11 day3.

The 1,513 full pay patients, 10,2$ of the total admissions, received 

21,347 days care, 13.2$ of the total days care. Part pay admissions numbered 

12,066, or 81.2$ of total admissions, and received 120,335, or 74.8$ days care. 

There were 1,277 free patients, 8.6$ of the total admissions, who received 19,260 

days care, 12$ of the total days care.

X-ray wa3 once again the leading department in increase of services to 

patients. The total of 44,493 services rendered to patients during 1951 repre

sented an increase of 3,668 or 9$, and included 33,193 radiographic exams, 2,735 

fluoroscopic exams, 5,552 physical Therapy treatments, and 3,013 X-ray treatments. 

The Laboratory likexd.se registered an increase in services, the 167,058



lab procedures being 44,732 or 3,7$ higher than in 1950. Blood transfusions 

totaled 3,355. The 122 autopsies performed included 30.2$ of the total deaths at 

St. Joseph’s during the year.

Surgery was the one department which registered a decline in activity 

during 1951. The 7,276 operations performed numbered 813 on 10.1$ less than in 

1950, and included 1,239 minor and 6,037 major procedures. Surgical admissions 

were down 278 to 4,647, while medical admissions were up 1,094 to 7,163. Out 

patients numbered 3,503, 72 more than last year. The 1,705 children admitted, 121 

less than in 1950, received 7,846 days care. Psychiatric admissions were up 40 to 

683, these patients receiving 23,129 days care. Average stay in the psychiatric 

department was 33.8 days. Psychiatric out patients declined in number from 1,250 

to 1,097.

Of the 2,304 births in the Obstetrics department during 1951, an increase 

of 194 or 9.2$, there were 1,113 boys, 1,049 girls, and 31 sets of twins. The 

mothers received 14,325 days of care, while babies received 17,740 days care, The 

69 Cesarean operations were performed in a little less than 3% of the deliveries.

The total number of births in the Obstetrics department as of December 31, 1951, 

was 29,161.

ADMINISTRATION

Seven years of planning and hard work culminated on March 4th in the 

dedication of the new Our Lady of Victory Unit at St, Joseph's Hospital by the Most 

Rev. Gerald T. Bergen, Archbishop of Omaha. The 2|-million-dollar addition, which 

adds 140 beds to St. Joseph*3 Hospital, was called "possibly the most modern and 

best-equipped psychiatric hospital in the country" in an Omaha World Herald editorial 

on March 7th congratulating the Franciscan Sisters for recognizing the urgent need 

for greater facilities to care for the mentally ill In our area.

More than a quarter century of experience in caring for psychiatric patients



is reflected in the new building. Since a psychiatric division was opened at St. 

'Joseph’s in 1923, the department has cared for more than 12,000 mental and nervous 

patients. Plana for the development of the new unit were started early in 1944. 

Conferences were held between Sister K. Crescentic and the Sisters idth the 

Medical Staff and Lay Advisory Board, There folloued four years of study, travel 

and research by the Sisters, the medical and operating Staffs, and the architects. 

Groundbreaking ceremonies wore held on September 17, 1940, the feast of the 

Stigmata of Saint Francis, patron of our Community. Archbishop Gerald T, Bergen 

laid the cornerstone on May 22, 1949, end Hater M. Crescentic laid the final 

brick on December 2C, 1949*

In the Dedication Ceremonies held March 4, 1951, the blessing of the new 

building by Archbishop Bergen, assisted by the Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera, Bishop 

of Lincoln, and the Most Rev, Edward J, Hunkeler, Bishop of Grand Island, preceded 

Benediction and the Addresses. In a brief talk, Archbishop Bergan praised the 

Sisters for their foresight in profiling additional facilities for the mentally 

ill. Dr, P. J. Carroll, Dean of the Creighton University School of Medicine and 

Chief of Staff of St. Joseph’s, presided at the program which followed the religious 

ceremonies. In his Dedicatory Address, a copy of which accompanies this report, 

the Right Rev. Msgr. John Palubicki, Pastor of Blessed Sacrament Church in Omaha, 

paid tribute to the sacrificing spirit of the Sisters at St, Joseph’s and reiterated 

how the combination of skilled physicians, prayer said the facilities of a modern 

psychiatric hospital, such as Our Lady of Victory, can bring men safely back through 

the chaos created by our modern ’’age of Rush."

Mr. Ralph E. Svoboda, Omaha attorney and member of the Lay Board of Advis

ors of St, Joseph’s, spoke on "The Value of Our Lady of Victory Hospital to the 

Community." Mr. Everett W, Jones, Vice-President of Modern Hospital Publishing 

Company, considered "The Psjudiiatric Department as a Unit of the General Hospital."
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Mr. Jones served as a consultant to the Sisters in the formulative stages of the 

planning of Our Lady of Victory Unit. Dr. Carroll next introduced Dr. Frank R. 

Ryder, Director of the Nebraska State Department of Health, who spoke on "The Need 

for General Hospital Psychiatric Facilities in Nebraska.”

Following the main speeches, formal presentation of Our Lady of Victory 

Unit wa3 made by Sister M. Crescentia. Short speeches of acceptance were made by 

Dr, Adolph Sachs for the Medical Staff, Dr. Charles McMartin for the Surgical 

Staff, and Dr. Frank R. Barba for the Psychiatric Staff. Sister M, Reginalds, 

Provincial Superioress of the Western Province, then acknowledged the support given 

St. Joseph's through the year3 by the citizens of Omaha and the Medical Staff,

Also introduced by Dr, Carrollwere Messrs. Frank and John Latenser who 

drew the plans and superintended the construction of the new building, and Mr. Verne 

A. Fangbora, Director of the Nebraska State Department of Hospitals. Singing of 

j  the Star Spangled Banner by the Glee- Club concluded the program, following which

a dinner was served for the Clergy and program participants.

Almost four thousand residents of the Omaha community attended the Open 

House held after the Dedication Ceremonies. Invitations extended both thrrugh th® 

mail and by newpaper and radio publicity drew visitors to the inspection until th® 

late hours of the evening. Pages containing Omaha World Herald and Omaha True 

Voice publicity, which cover descriptions and specifications of the new building, 

pictures# and copies of the main addresses, are attached to this history. Also 

publicising the Dedication Ceremonies were The Nebraska Nurse, June issue; The 

Unionist, March 2nd issue; and the Omaha Daily Tribune, issue of March 8th.

Other Administration news during 1951 included a fire drill which took 

place at St, Joseph's on September 6th, the first hospital fire drill ever staged 

in Omaha. Fifteen 1-hour fire instruction periods supervised by Inspector Downey 

^  preceded the drill. Pattern of the drill wa3 as follows: the second floor super-



visor who "discovered" the blaze turned in the alarm. The svdtchboard operator 

flashed the Fire Department and then sounded the vfarning— "Emergency Doctor Red"— * 

over the public address system. The receptionist ran outside to direct arriving 

firemen. Nurses and orderlies unreeled fire hose and slid patients, played by 

nm*3es, from their beds and dragged them, down the corridors beyond the "fire" zone. 

Fire Inspector Downey, who arranged the drill, pronounced it a success.

Word was received on January 20th that .St. Joseph’s cancer clinic had been 

approved by the American College of Surgeons, On June 18th we received word that 

our four-year program in clinical pathology and pathologic anatomy had also been 

approved by the Council on Medical Education of the American College of Surgeons.

A revision of Personnel Policies was compiled and printed during 1951.

The new schedule liberalizes employees’ benefits, and set3 up a discount schedule 

for employees and dependent members of their families. The scale of discount is 

based on the tenure of service. A copy of the new Policies i3 attached to this 

report.

Driving to Grand Island on October 21st for the Dedication Ceremonies of 

the new St. Francis School of Nursing were Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Bath, and 

Sisters M. Samuela, Cornelians and Antonette, A program followed the blessing of 

the building by His Excellency, the Most Rev. John P, Paschang, D. D., Bishop of 

Grand Island.

The annual meeting and election of officers for the Omaha Area Hospital 

Council was held on January 11th at St. Joseph’s Hospital. After the meeting, those 

present toured the new building.

The 23rd Annual Convention of the Mid-West Hospital Association was held 

in Kansas City, Missouri, April 11 through 13th. Delegates from St. Joseph's 

included Mr. Francis J. Bath, our Business Manager, and member of the Executive 

Board of the Association; and Sister M, Crescentia, Administrator, who presided at



the dinner honoring the Catholic Sisters held at the Hotel President on April 11th. 

T̂he Rev. Gerald H. FitsGibbon, S. J., Dean of St. Joseph's School of Nursing, gave 

a talk on ''Spiritual First Aid Procedures" on April 12th.

Mr. Bath journeyed to Atlantic City, Now Jersey, in September, where he, 

with Harold J. Hamilton of Holdrege, represented the Nebraska Hospital Association 

in sessions of the House of Delegates of the AHA. Hr. Bath also served as Assistant 

Sergeant at Arras at the House of Delegates deliberations. Principal decision of 

the House, which serves as the policy forming body of the AHA and includes repre

sentatives of all the state associations as well as the provinces of Canada and all 

United States possessions, included official acceptance of responsibility in the 

future for the hospital approval program which for the past 32 years has been 

conducted by the American College of Surgeons. The House also approved an increase 

of dues for institutional and personal members to finance the cost of the hospital 

approval program, estimatedat $100,000 per year, and to cover increased Association 

operational costs.

Several hospital staff members attended meetings in St. Louis, Missouri 

September 17 through 19th. Sister M. Rosita, Record Librarian, went to the con

vention of the National Record Librarians' Association. She was accompanied by 

Sister M. Paputiana, president of the Nebraska State Record Librarians. Sister M. 

Crescentia and Mr. Bath attended the American Hospital Association meeting.

A trio of meetings for hospital personnel were held in Omaha on November 

15th and 16th. First was the annual meeting of the Nebraska Hospital Association 

at which Francis J. Bath wa3 re-elected Delegate to the American Hospital Associ

ation Convention. Participating in the Convention programs were Eliie Sheridan, 

Cafeteria Dietitian, who spoke on "Serving Employees Meals}" and Sister M. Antonette, 

who addressed a session on practical nursing on "St. Joseph Hospital's Training 

Program for Practical Nurses."



On the afternoon of the 16th representatives from the Catholic hospitals 

present at the NHA Convention met at Cur Lady of Victory Auditorium, for the third 

annual meeting of the Nebraska Conference of the Catholic Hospital Association, 

presided over by Sister M. Crescentia, Hospital Administrator and President of the 
organization for the past two years. The meeting featured a panel discussion on 

"The Introduction of a Business Manager into a Catholic Hospital," with Mr. Bath 

sharing the topic of "The Responsibility of a Business Manager to the Administrator" 
with Donald l/. Duncan, formerly associated with St. Joseph's and present Business 

Manager of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Lincoln.

The third of the trio of meetings was that of the Nebraska Association of 

Medical Record Librarians. Taking office as President of the group for the coming 

year was Sister M. Rosita, in charge of the Medical Record Department at St.
Joseph's Hospital.

"The Cost of Hospital Care in Omaha and Nebraska" • was Mr. Bath's topic7T|
when he addressed the Southwest Iowa Hospital Council at Mercy Hospital in Cornell 

Bluffs on December 6th. .

IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

Seventeen-year-old Louis Dreier was the first patient to use the new 

Foster bed when he came to St. Joseph Hospital in December. A story carried by 

the Omaha World Herald in December told how Foster beds can aid in the care of 

such patients as Louis, who was paralyzed from the shoulders down in May from a:, 

diving accident. The bed allows attendants to strap a pallet over the patient and 

then crank him upside down with easSe. Besides helping his circulation and pre

venting bed sores, the bad helps Louis use a ceiling projector to read books.

Total cost of the Foster Reversible Orthopedic Bed was &2B8.27.

A picture and story appearing the 25th of June in the Omaha World Herald
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explained the nan disk recording system now in use at 3b. Joseph13. An estimated 

60 to 70% of the case histories formerly hand-written by the doctors can now be 

made with the recording system. Dictating histories during slack times at the 

hospital or office, the doctor can mail in the records which contain 15 minutes of 

conversation on each side. The machines at the hospital have telephone attachments 

so that doctors can be plugged in if they call in histories from their offices. 

Clerks at the hospital transcribe the records and send copies to the doctors for 

their own files.

Ak-Sar-Ben repeated its generosity of a year ago in donating #1,500 to 

each of eight non-profit hospitals, among them St. Joseph’s. In making the 

presentation to the hospitals, none of which receive tax funds or Community Chest 

assistance, W, D. Lane, Ak-Sar-Ben president, said.- "The purpose of the contribu

tion is to help the hospitals meet the tremendous load of charity work with which 

they are confronted.” The gift was presented at Christmas time.

Other donations made during the year include #1,000 as part payment from 

the estate of Dr. John Duncanj #507 from the Staff,* #444.76 in donations from the 

Creighton Circle in addition to their 1951 Project, furnishing a room in Our Lady 

of Victory| #250 as an master donation from the Epson Lithographing Company; Dr. 

Coiner P. Jensen, 0316; Dr. Leo T. Heywood, $200; and §100 each from Dr. James W, 

Martin and Dr. Clifford Hansen,

Christmas donations totaled $2,110, with Dr. Edmond M, Walsh contributing 

flowers to decorate the chapel during the Christmas season. In Memoriam donations 

for Mr, Willaid D. Hosford, Sr. totaled $135. Friends of Mr. John J. Gillin, Jr. 

contributed #135 and a crucifix for tho room to be furnished as a memorial to Mr, 

Gillin,

The #22,944.90 contributed to the Building Fund during 1951 included 

4lj333*33 from Brs. McGuire, Johnson, McCarthy and Gatewood; $500 each from Drs. 

Charles Shromek and Charles J, Nemec; 1330 from Dr. G, Kenneth Muehlig; $300 each



from Drs. D, A. Dowell, Sari Connolly, Joseph A, Ploiss and Maurice K. Grier) 

$222.24 from Dr. William 12. Kroupaj $200 from Dr. Albert S. Black) and $100 from 

Dr. James M. Finegan. St. Joseph's Staff contributed $1,399.33> while Sister M, 

Fulgentia collected $17,100 through the sale of her "bricks."

Hie generosity of many of our friends helped greatly in furnishing Our 

Lady of Victory Unit, especially the chapel. Among these generous contributors 

was Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner who donated $1,790 for the pews in the new 

chapel) Mrs, Margaret Meyers, whose gift of $481 bought two statues for the chapel) 

Mrs. George Brandeis, who paid $450 on the cost of the organ she purchased.) Dr. 

Harry «J. Jenkins, who furnished a statue, $190.25) and the Francis J. Bath Family, 

who furnished the crucifix for the chapel, $125. Other gifts for the new Wing were 

Projection equipment from Dr. Adllph Sachs, $3,241,57) aid Dr. Edmond M. Walsh, a 

bed lamp, $21.68.

other furnishings and equipment contributions were Mrs. Ellen Corneer, 

furnishing of a Memorial Room, $200) Omaha Mid West Clinical Society, $10 for out 

Library Fund; and $975 for a Coreco Medical Camera from the following doctors:

W, L. Sucha, Russell Williams, F.. J. Fitzgibbons, Albert 3. Black, Harry J. Jenkins, 

J. E, Courtney, Earl A. Connolly, 3, J. Carnazzo, Leo T. Heywood, T. T. Smith,

James O ’Neil, VI. Riley Kovar, and Drs. McGuire, Johnson, McCarthy and Gatewood.

New furnishings costing $34,612.66 were purchased during the year for use 

in the various departmants of the hospital, while new equipment coats totaled

$46,054.13.

Principal furniture purchases were 36 footstools for patients' rooms, 7 

desks and 8 swivel chairs for the Office and Waiting Rooms, and final purchases 

for Our Lady of Victory Unit which amounted to $33*844.93 •

The most valuable new piece of equipment purchased by the hospital in 

1951 was a Streamline Flatwork Ironer at a cost of $10,155 to be used in the



Laundry. Other equipment for the Laundry includes Monorail Equipment, a Frigidaire 

Water Cooler and an Earthenware Laundry Tub.f *
New Medical and Surgical Service equipment included 2 Tomac D. H. Standards, 

a Continental beam scale for Pediatrics, a Perfection Casting Machine for Dentistry, 

a Martin Examining Table, Operades Call System in the Internes' Quarters, 6 EJnerson 

I*ariB, the Coreco Medical Camera and Foster Reversible Orthopedic Bed described 

above, a Stryker electric cast cutter, a Frigidaire Water Cooler, a major operating 

table, 2 Champion hot water heaters, and an Oxygen tent.

Purchases for the Obstetrics department included a small pressure pump and 

a used Frigidaire. •

The X-ray Department had a new Raytheon Micro them, a Model E Inductotherm, 

and an Aridair X-ray film drier.

Purchased for the laboratory were a Remington Rand Adding Machine, 2 Sound 

Scriber recorders and one transcriber, a Centrifuge with stand, a Whirlwind fan, 

and a paraffin oven.

Three hair dryors and an A. B. Dick Mimeograph were purchased for use in 

the Nurses' Home. Three Robert Gordon gas burners were installed in the houses at 

1005-07-09 Martha Street.

Among new equipment purchased for use in the Kitchen were an American Metal 

coifee urn, and a used Frigidaire. A Cory automatic coffee maker was purchased for 

the Gift Shop.

New equipment in the Office and Waiting Rooms included 4 Art Metal steel 

files, a i-'lexLglass stamp machine, 4 Underwood Typewriters, a Burroughs Adding Machine,' 

a used 8-drawer card file, and an Electric Underwood Typewriter for the Admissions 

Office.

Two oil burners and a Beaver Portable Pipe and Bolt Treading Machine were 

bought for the Boiler Room.



MARY, MOTHER OF GOD__

PATRONESS OF OUR LADY OF VICTORY UNIT
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CREIGHTON MEMORIAL 3T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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l'ATTtu:t Eiot. Joseph s 
Psychiatric 
Unit Ready

Archbishop to Dedicate I 
$2,500,000 Building | 
Today; Tours Are Set
Additional stories and pic- ) 

tures on Pages 3, 4 and 5-F. 1
By Gabe Parks '

A gleam ing, $2,500,000 buhd-i 
Ing designed especially fo r psy-i 
rh ia tric  patien ts  has been added; 
to the com m unity’s hospital xa- 
cilities.

O m ahans will have a chancy 
to see it today.

The 140-bed addition to St. Jn-j 
seph’s Hospital will be dedicated! 
by Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan 
at. 3 p. m. An hour later, the 
six-story wing—known officially! 
as Our Lady of Victory Unit—will* 
be opened for guided tours (de-. 
tails on Page 5-F). }

The red brick, stone-trimmed 
structure has been a-building since, 
September, 1948. But few Oma-' 
bans have had a good look at it 
yet. The main hospital building 
screens it almost completely from' 
Tenth Street.

Cheery Atm osphere 
Visitors will find no relics of the 

“snake-pit" era in this mental in-, 
stitution. Everything has been, 
planned to give patients as cheery; 
an atmosphere as possible. j

The rooms and furnishings, 
would do credit to a first class; 
hotel. Sun porches filled with:' 
modernistic easy chairs flank each; 
wing. Nurses’ stations and seclu-; 
sion wards are air-conditioned.

Door windows are of tinted glass 
. to allow semi-privacy. Trim dining 

rooms and pantries are spotted on 
each floor. Piped music is avail-; 
able. There is even a barber shop 
and beauty parlor. Women can 
wash out their undies in a special 
laundry room.

Precautions Unobtrusive 
.. Anti-suicide precautions are un
obtrusive. All windows have $85; 
steel screens. They appear r ^  
heavier than ordinary insect 

i screens. But heavy blows cannot
budge them.

OMAHA WORLD'HERALD 
March k , 1951



Instantaneously from the outside ini
an emergency.

Each room has a built-in tablej 
designed by Sister Mary Crescen-j 
tia, OSF, hospital administrator.; 
The table has no legs, cannot be. 
used by a patient to injure him
self.

Toilet bowls have concealed 
mechanisms. Toilet stalls have no, 
cross rails. All exposed screws aref* 
prison-head type.

No Doorknobs
Alarm buttons are strategically pjSagBffi 

placed for the protection of n u r s e s ' 
and attendants. Doorknobs are 
replaced by recessed grippers.

The glass over light fixtures will 
shatter into small pebbles if 
broken, cannot be used .by a pa
tient to cut himself.

Floor by floor, the building/ 
stacks up like this: 1 m

B asem ent-Insulin  treatment, 
occupational therapy, storage, 
mechanical equipment, disinfect
ing. tunnel to boiler house.

Ground floor—Out-p a t i e n t 
clinic, 12-bed alcoholic ward, 
examining rooms, locker rooms, * 
brain wave machine (electro- -j 
encephalograph).

First (open) floor—Passage 
way to first floor of main hos- 
pita), administrative suite, 30- ; 
bed hospital unit, hydrotherapy.

Second floor—For convales
cent patients.

Third floor—For disturbed
patients. _____

Fourth floor—For religious 
patients (priests and nuns), j 
chapel.

Centra l Nursing Stations 1
Each of the four upper floors 

has a central nursing station. 
Clustered around the station are 
treatm ent rooms, service kitchens- 
and dining rooms. L — —

Male patients will occupy theu .5,i&r 
addition’s north wing, female 
tients the south. jjjjfprp'

Just east of the wards, on a ' 
level with the basement floor, is^""*",*‘ 
the new gym-auditorium. It willfj.f~!T 
seat approximately eight hundred^, ' 
persons for stage events, four hun-[ 
dred for sports. A glass-enclosed; • 
balcony furnishes privacy for 3 0 ,
patients. ___ J T 1.*

Federal G rant Helped 
John Latenser & Sens was arcv’-r. ■ ' 

Itect for the new unit. Trine', [ . 
constrctors were A. Rnrrhme" f 
Sons, the J. J. Hanighen Comp' 1 
and the National Electric Com-^ 
panv.

The hospital was assisted in 1he |r'  
furnishing of Ihe building by 2 4 0 » 
thousand dollars in Federal grants,h 
according to Business Manager (
Francis Bath.

' Assisting Archbishop, Bergan in t 
> the blessing of the new unit will 1 

be Bishop Louis Kucera of Lincoln----------
and Bishop Edward J. Hunkeleri 
of Grand Island, Neb. * '

t ' v.J Palubicki to Speak
Following the religious ceremony 

^  In the auditorium will be a lay 
ceremony at which Defen Percy J. 
Carroll of the Creighton Univer-
sity School of Medicine will pre
side.

The dedicatory address will be 
given by Msgr. John Palubicki, 

f pastor of tlie Blessed Sacrament 
. Church. Other speakers will 

elude Attorney Ralph E. Svoboda,(jf*J - .v 
Fverett W. Jones, vice-president®^^*



DEDICATORY ADnYAlD

:---- -----------  ; ”13
Msgr.Paluhicki 
At Hospital Dedication

■ Following is the complete 
text of the address delivered 
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John 
S. Paluhicki on Sunday, Mar. 
4, on the occasion of the dedi
cation of the new Our Lady 
of Victory wing at St. Jos
eph’s hospital in Omaha.

“We have assembled on this memorable and joyous Lae- tare Sunday to Bless and to dedicate this new and imposing’ wing of St. Joseph’s Hospital to the glory and honor of our Blessed Mother under the sublime and glorious title of Our Lady of Victory.
“As His Excellency, the .Archbishop, pronounced the words of blessing, we could not help but whisper a prayer of thanksgiving to God for having inspired the good Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi, to give one of the best appointed and most modern psychopathic hospitals, not only to the Archdiocese of Omaha, but to the city of Omaha and to the State of Nebraska. T h i s  acknowledgement is made manifest on behalf of

the State by the gracious presence of His Excellency, Louis Kueera, Bishop of Lincoln, and His Excellency, Edward Hunkeler, Bishop of Grand Island.
“It is altogether fitting and appropriate that I pay tribute on this occasion to the sacrificing spirit of the Sisters who have labored and managed this institution for three quarters of a century on behalf of the ailing humanity, ailing both in body and in mind.
“But before I do that, I cannot help but see passing in review the noble figures of Bishop James O’Gorman, Bishop James O’Connor, Edward Creighton, Mary Lucre- tia Creighton, Count John A. Creighton and Sarah Emily Creighton. They were in their day the pillars of charity who made St. Joseph’s Hospital possible. It was their zeal, their charity, that planted the small mustard seed to germinate and grow. As the mustard seed, n o u r i s h e d  by the

i i. .11
5peaker

Shown above, is the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. John S. Paluhicki who was 
the principal speaker a t the dedi
cation in Omaha of the new Our 
Lady of Victory wing at St. Jo
seph’s hospital. The complete tex t 
of Msgr. Palubicki’s address begins 
on this page of the True Voice.
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warmth of the sun and tho m«m-i 
inK dew, sprouted ami grew until 
it afforded a nesting place for the 
birds of .the air, so St. Josephs 
Hospital, nourished by the charit
able gifts of these noble benefac
tors, grew and developed until 
today the sick, the lame, and the 
blind find here a place of refuge 
and a fountain of health.

“ I would be amiss if 1 did not 
unite with the foregoing the names 
6f Sister Alphonsa, the firs t Su
perior of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Sister Hermana, Sister. Hedwig, 
Sister Cosma, Sister Silvena and 

f '" '' .  Mother Fulgentia, who through
the years girded themselves for 
the healing of the sick and the 
maintenance of this Hospital. As 
the years go on and the shadows 
lengthen, we see th a t their minis
trations were worthy of the An
gels themselves.

V

“ Sister Crescentia, the present 
Superintendent of St. Josephs 
Hospital, is a worthy successor of 
this noble .band of women. She 
viewed the old annex for mental 
and nervous patients erected in 
1923 and found it entirely too in
adequate, since it  only accommo
dated 28 patients.

“We live in an atomic age of 
nervousness. Our life does not 
flow serenely like the quiet waters 
th a t sing a song of peace as they 
flow gently to the sea. On the 
contrary, life today is like a 
mighty, angry body of water, rush
ing over rocks, swirling and foam -j 
ing. Verily, it  is an age of Rush, 1 
and poor man is crushed and laid 
low, a victim of shattered nerves, 
complexes, anxieties, fears, morbi
dities, road-blocks, conflicts, men
tal explosions, and the desire to 
escape from the responsibilities of 
every day life. More and more, 
men and worsen must be taken 
gently in band by the medical 
profession to a rrest the mental 
and nervous disturbances caused 
by lack of calmness. Some doctors 
claim that over 15 million Ameri
cans are afflicted with mental and I 
nervous diseases. They are in hos
pitals or in need of hospitalization.

“Sister Crescentia recognized 
these present ills of Society and 
the inadequate facilities of St. Jos_:_ 
eph’s 'H osp ital to' cope ’with them. 
She in prayer decided to under
take the erection of a building 
where tho ills of the mind would 
be treated under the most modern r 

' conditions. |
j “ It took courage to undertake a t  
1 two and one. half million dollar 1' 
j construction program. Whenever!* 
1 she wavered in her decision, theref. 
i was Mother Fulgentia with her: 
undaunted spirit saying: ‘F e a r ' 

t not.’ Today, in the sunset of herl 
: life, she smiles somewhere in th i3 
■ audience a smile of happiness over- 

the finished masterpiece. V.
“The answered prayers of the j? 

Sisters, the decision of Sister Cre-($ 
. scentia and the ever encouraging r

1 words of Mother Fulgentia, and 
the plans of Mr. John ami Mr. 
Frank Latenser, the architects, 1 
will for generations be like a rain- 

j bow arched in God's sky, a Sym- 
1 bol of Hope to those whose minds 
, become ill.
j “There are many bodily ills, such 

as cancer, heart trouble, hyperten-
i sion, and many others that m an-t 

VAF’a kind understands somehow as the , 
vr-.-jv., nf man's first sin. Rut when!



reUgiousrow*

i ne nurut lias many tacets. it 
is the mind that makes us a little 
less than the angels. It is the 
Mind tha t looks a t creation and 
recognizes God as its creator. It 
is the Mind tha t distinguishes 
righ t from wrong, virtue from 
vice, and tru th  from error. Mind 
is a faculty of our Immortal Soul. 
With it we rise in prayer to God’s 
White Throne.

“Consequently, when the" Mind 
becomes ill, irrational, then th a t
affliction regarded_ the
Greatest Tragedy in the physical 
order th a t can befall man. I t  i s ^  
difficult for a man with an irra 
tional or distorted mind to raise 
his eyes to the stars and see God 
who fashioned them. When one 
cannot see God, then mental dark-; 
ness is his portion. I t  is to bring 
Light to the darkened minds that 
this hospital has been erected.

“Science alone cannot enti 
effect this end. Psychotherap 
have increasingly come to 
th a t m o ra l; v a lu e d  true

always the skill of the surgeon 
nor the knowledge of the physic
ian tha t bring about amazing 
cures. We must ever bear in mind 
tha t while the doctors are in sick pm* 
rooms and surgeons in Surgery, 
please know tha t in the chapel, 
before the Tabernacle, there m a y i® ^ ^  
kneel some Sister praying to the 
Greatest Physician of all, tha t 
direct the hands, and lead the: 
minds of the doctors. Each and 
every morning, also, Father Char

lies Strassberger, the beloved 
Chaplain of this hospital, ascends 
God’s A ltar to offer the Unbloody 
Sacrifice of Calvary in which he 
prays th a t the healing hand of the1 
Lord touch the ailing bodies and 
ailing minds of those confined 
here. Were he to speak he could
testify  tha t the miraculous heal-tty
mg powers of Our Lord were not
confined to the days of His min-g 
is try  when He went about doing1 '

. I good—but are evidenced today asf ”
He often whispers from His Tab-j, ■ ■

'ernaele; ‘Be thou made whole.’ ■*."* '  -
' “That, my friends, is the best. - ,, " v 
.practical illustration of Science J c- / .

.. ,Jand Religion marching hand in f  ' * ; *’
hand in the noble process of heal-, 
ing the sick and those who sit:- 
in darkness. j

“In conclusion, we all rejoice;- 
in the honor paid to our Blessed;'. •
Mother by dedicating this building ■ 
to her—The Lady of Victory. O nly.',

;last year we acclaimed her glori-i ' ■ 
ions Bodily Assumption above the; ■ ; , /
choirs of angels in the heavenly,- •
Kingdom. We rejoiced to see the 
Living Ark of the. Covenant borne, 
in trium ph to the very Mercy 
Seat of the Almighty. I t  was Her 
Victory.

“Sisters, have cheer; be of hap
py heart. Fear not the heavy fin 
ancial burden which rests upon 
you. St. Joseph will not abandon 
you, and when you raise your qyes 
to where Our Lady of Victory sits 
amid the jubilant Seraphim, please 
know th a t all the splendors of 
Paradise do not blind her to your 
needs.

“Our Lady of Victory
“Mother of God, „ ,
“Queen of Peace, [v *_
“Pray fo r us
“Remain with us, Now and



thousands View Ceremonies 

At St. Joseph's Hospital
Almost four thousand residents of the Omaha com

munity viewed with amazement and wonderment the nearly 
completed Our Lady of Victory addition of Creighton Mem
orial St. Joseph’s Hospital, Sunday, as blessing and dedica
tion ceremonies took place in the beautiful new edifice, fol
lowed by “open house” inspection which attracted visitors

‘until the late hours of the even- program  which followed the rei.g.]
. io u s  ceremony. The dedicatory ad

i . dress was delivered by the Right
Officiating a t the afternoon cere- Rev. Msgr. John Palubicki, Pastor 

monies was His Grace, the Most of Blessed Sacrament Church, 
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, S.T.D., Omaha, whose address is printed 
Archbishop of Omaha, who was beginning on page one in this is- 
assisted by His Excellency, the sue. Mr. Ralph E. Svoboda, mem- 
Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera, D.D., ber of the law firm  of Kennedy, 
Bishop of Lincoln and His Excel- Holland, DeLacy, and Svoboda and 

i lency, the Most Rev. Edward J . 0f the Lay Board of Advisors of 
Hunkeler, D.D., Bishop of Grand the hospital, spoke on “The Value 

i Island. With members of the of Our Lady of Victory Hospital 
I Fourth Degree Assembly, Knights t 0 the Community” while Mr. Ev- 
1 of Columbus, as a Guard of Honor, e re tt W. Jones, Vice-President, 
Archbishop Bergan opened the ser- Modern Hospital Publishing Corn- 
vices before an especially con- pany, Chicago, and professor of 
structed a lta r on the large stage the School of Plospital Adminis- 
of the gymnasium - auditorium, tration, Northwestern University, 
which was banked high with beau- th rust the value and importance of 
tiful floral tributes from friends the new psychiatric departm ent as 
of the Sisters. Accompanied by a unit of the general hospital, 
the Honor Guard, the Archbishop j ir .  Jones had served as a con- 
marched to the Chapel on the., su llant to the Sisters in the formu- 
top floor of the new building to ; ]ative stages of the planning of 
bless it and the adjoining p a tie n tith e  Our Lady of Victory unit, 
facilities for the religious. Mean?. Doctor Frank R. Ryder, Direc- 
while, Bishops Kucera and Hunk- tor Department of Health, State 
eler, also accompanied by Honor of Nebraska, Lincoln, and a gradu- 
Guard details, blessed the remain- ate of the Creighton University 
ing floors of the six story institu- School of Medicine, spoke on “The 
tion and then all returned to the Need for General Hospital Psy- 
auditorium to whicli the Blessed ehiatric Facilities in Nebraska”

I Sacrament had been borne in pro- and emphasized the value of the 
'cession from the Hospital Chapel new unit in providing a greatly 
by an entourage of acolytes, uni- expanded program  for care of the 
formed Knights and members of mentally ill in private institutions, 
the Clergy. The formal presentation of “Our

In a brief talk, Archbishop Ber- ?f c tVLCt0ry, H,nit” to t!?e
gan praised the Sisters of Saint Medical Stall and the community 
Francis fo r their foresight in pro- J»as made by-Sister M. Crescentia, 
viding the community with such 0 .S.I .R.N., Administrator, of St. a splendid ‘specialized hospital fo r JoseP,h s> wh.le short speeches of

bespokeThe support of the medical for the Medical Staff; Dr. Charles 
s t n e m p K i p i  McMartin, for the Surgical Staff;Our Lfiady' of Victory unit m ight and Dr. Frank R. Barta, Director 
successfully return the major pro- of the Department of Psychiatry, 
portion of its patients to useful for the Psychiatric Staff. Acknow- 
places in society. ledgemenj* of thqqS^pm>fit{jaffordeJ,

Following the solemn benedic- St. yJosejjh’s the
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra- tT „ -y ‘w t . ..W
ment, and singing of the “Te yvarsTVyJ<̂ heAtcil2!i%TOI"1pf i Omab'a/ 
Deum” by the St. Joseph’s Hos- and the loyEflty v f ’ th^-MbdicaL 
pital School of Nursing Glee Club, Staff was made by Venerable 
under the direction of Miss Mary Mother Mary Reginalda, O.S.F., 
Jeannette Hoffman, the Blessed Provincial Superioress of the Wes- 
Sacrament was returned in pro- tern Province.
cession to the Chapel prior to the Also introduced by Dr. Carroll 
lay portion of the dedicatory cere- were Messrs. Frank and John Lat- 
monies. enser, of the firm  of John Laten-

Dr. P. J. Carroll, Dean of the ser & Sons, Architects, whioli 
’ Creighton University School of drew the plans and superintended 
Medicine and Chief of Staff of St. the construction of the new build- 
Joseph’s Hospital, presided at the, ing, and Mr. Verne A. Pangborn,
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Director, Department of Hospitals,
S t a t e N e b r a s k a . ^ *  Singing Of 
the S tar Spangled Banner by the
Glee Club concluded the program, 
following which a dinner was serv
ed for the Clergy and program 
participants.

The blessing and dedication of 
the new “Our Lady of Victory ■
U nit” climaxed 2 \k years of con
struction work since the ground 
breaking ceremonies on Sept. 17,
1948. The cornerstone laying took 
place on May 22, 1949, and the 
final brick fo r the structure was 
laid by Sister Crescentia at a brief 
ceremony on Dec. 28, 1949.

The building, in the form of a 
cross, has a north and south axis 
46x261 ft. in size, and projects 
east and west 214 feet. Adjoin
ing the hospital to the east is a 
combination gymnasium-auditor
ium, 72x120 ft. in size, which 
will be used for patient recreation 
and entertainm ent, nursing and 
medical classes, scientific and edu
cational meetings and general as
semblies for the institution. The 
auditorium has a standard size 
stage, complete with counterweight 
and flameproof scenery, all oper
ated from the stage floor. The 
stage has disappearing footlights.
The main portion of the auditorium 
is 72x90 feet with a 20 foot ceiling 
height to perm it basketball, volley-1 
ball, tennis and other indoor sports ' 
for patients and student nurses.
W ith ' bldach^rs; 'th e J Audits Ham 

lODOjpac/pleifyr' a j $ § t -
W D i t a s t f A a g e - o n t r f v r m f in g e ,  / i f f V r r f f iV
jaskotball; gdifits, lapil; /bWrfot 14i»<% 

ner. ■ v [
Total floor area of the new [

• building is approximately two r 
acres, increasing the total floor [ 
area of the Creighton Memorial [
St. Joseph’s Hospital to... 8H> acres.)

On the top floor is a Chapel,,
20x40 ft. in size. Beautiful-in, its) 
appointments, this little C hapel) 
will be used for Divine services 1 
and also private meditation by the t 
patients of Our Lady of Victory. <
The remainder of the top f lo o r1 
will be devoted to the care of 
religious patients. The third floor 
of the building' will be used ex- 1
clusively for acutely disturbed pa
tients. Seclusion rooms and the 
nurses chart stations are all air- 
conditioned.

The second floor is to be used 
for convalescent patients while the 
first,
comiectWia-iM^ef UyA fijgt
floor’’of
the ground floor* there are special 
facilities for the care of alcoholic i 
patients and an extensive area fori 
the treatm ent of out-patients, a s : 
well as offices and examination 
rooms. On this floor will be basal 
metabolism, electrocardiograph and; 
electroencephalograph te st equip
ment, and Hubbard tank, paraffin 
bath and hydro therapy equipment.

The occupational therapy de
partm ent occupies the ground floor 
and includes equipment for rug 
and scarf weaving, leathercraft, 
ceramics, woodworking, metal- 

1951  craft, p lasticcraft, fancy work, 
sewing and a r t work. Here also
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parlor and barber shop, a personal; 
laundry for patients and lib rary f 
rooms. Enclosed sun porches on) 
each floor have individual televis
ion sets as well as speakers* 
through which music and other 
programs may be broadcast from 
the central office console. Pneu
matic tube equipment in the office I 
connects Our Lady of Victory^ 
with all departments of the gen-l; 
eral hospital, several of which arel; 
two city blocks distant from that* 
office.

The new building has also a f  
special isolating unit fo r contagi-'
oos_ diseaseIJcif4esTonnVhielj; diajr-
hosis is not clearly cviAffiffOaffiorf

ailm™ ̂ TToTTTo'TTiT K SStlTEll" 'ah<T pfo-
vides facilities for complete asep
tic technique, with an adjoining 
room for special duty nurses who — ■ - 
may be caring fo r such patients, pJe'A 

Addition of the new building Bpfji, 
to the hospital plant will require 
an increase in the boiler capacity 1 
to over 1000 h.p and the construe- | 
tion of a new chimney 160 feet in 

■height, which work will begin in 
the early spring. Laundry and) 
dietary facilities also will be en
larged before the building pro-,

'g ram  is completed this year. Our ,
Lady of Victory unit is stric tly  ! 

‘fireproof, meeting all requirements 
‘ of the building codes.

Transfer of patients from the 
resent psychiatric building to the;

T’inew structure, and the admission.
•^of new patients, is planned for 

mid-March, when two of the six 
floors will be opened fo r service... 
Other floors will be placed into I 
operation following the arrival of : 
furnishings and equipment not 1 
yet received.

An affiliation program between 1 
.Lschools 'of nursing in Nebraska,-:*-— 

and North and South Dakota will ««;• 
approximately 60 senior stu

dent nurses _ to St. Joseph’s for 
their psychiatric training each • 

■-"three months. Applications have 
1 been received from Schools of ^  "

:,-,j Nursing in Iowa, Kansas, Illinoir' ■ 
and Indiana for affiliation agree 

^ m e n ts  but lack of housing facilities 
■, i ‘i t  St. Joseph’s for additional stu

dents may defer such arrange
ments.
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— W orld-Hera ld Photos.
npw unit . . . Sisters M ary Antonctte, M ary Samuels, M ary Bernard's, 
iriam  and M ary Corncliana.

Sisters Care 
for Thousands:

Plans for New Unit 
Begun in 1944-

More than a quarter century of 
experience in caring for psychi
atric patients is reflected in the 
new Our Lady of Victory Unit 
at Creighton Memorial St. Jo
seph’s Hospital.

The Poor Sisters of St. Francis, 
Seraph of the Perpetual Adora
tion, have operated a psychiatric' 
division there since 1923.

An estimated 12 thousand mental 
and nervous patients have re
ceived treatm ent there during that 
period,

Several years ago it became, 
obv'ous that more psychiatric fa -) 
cihties were needed.

Plans for the development of the! 
new unit were started early in! 
1944. Conferences were held be
tween Sister Mary Crescentia, 
OSF, hospital administrator, and 
the sisters, with the medical staff 
and lay advisory board,

Ground Broken in 1!H8
There followed four years of 

Study, travel and research by the 
sisters, the medical and operating 
staffs, and the architects.

Groundbreaking ceremonies were 
held September 17, 1948, the an
niversary of the feast of (he Stig
mata of Saint. Francis, patron of 
the order. Archbishop Gerald T. 
Bergan officiated,

The archbishop also laid the 
cornerstone several months later 
on May 22,„194Q, On December! 
28, 1949, *#K*wOe«*eentia placed1
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in Omaha, j
Frame Bu ild ing

It was in 1870 that the Sisters 
of Mercy set up a two-ward hos
pital in a frame building at 
Twelfth and Mason Streets.

In 1880 they turned it over to 
the Poor Sisters of St. Francis. A 
few years later, Count John A. 
Creighton, the hospital’s principal 
benefactor, gave them some land 
a t Tenth and Castelar Streets. The 
present building was erected on 
that ground in 1892.

The hospital has been affiliated 
with the Creighton University 
School,of Medicine since that year, 
Heads of departments a t Creighton 
supervise similar work at the hos
pital.

Dean Percy ,T. Carroll of the 
medical school is the hospital’s 
chief of staff. Students in the 
nursing school receive part of their 
education from Creighton Univer
sity.

O pportun ities fo r  Study
The new wing will furnish op

portunities for the study of psy
chiatry to student nurses from a 
wide area, Psychiatric affiliates 
will come here from North and 
South Dakota, Kansas, Illinois, In
diana and Iowa as well as' out- 
Etate Nebraska.

About 40 sisters are attached to 
the hospital. Sister • Crescentia j 
came here in 1943, Sister Mary; 
Samuela is mother superior, Sis
ter Mary Louis is director of 
nurses. Sister Mary Edwardina 
heads the practical nurses school, 
Sister Mary Cornelians is in 
charge of obstetrics, and Sister 
Mary Miriam is registrar.

The sister in charge of the Our- 
Lady of Victory Unit will be Sis
ter Mary Eleanor. She is now 
working on her m aster’s degree; 
In psychiatry at Catholic Univer-j

J O M M



Hospital Unit r' 
Adds 2 Acres

Will Make Institution 
One of Largest

The addition of two acres of 
floor space in 1ho now Our Lady 
of Victory Unit will give St. Jo
seph’s Hospital a grand total of 
8V2 acres.

This will make the Omaha insti
tution one of the largest Catholic 
hospitals in the country.

And more building is due to 
take place this spring and sum
mer, Business M anager Francis 
Bath said Saturday.

To Replace Smokestack
Projects (see sketch at right.) 

will include additions to the (1) 
heating plant, (2) laundry and (3) 
kitchen.

An expansion of the old boilerj 
house to the east will make room 
for an additional boiler, giving 
the hospital a total of three. Two 
will use natural gas; one will he 
kept on c o a l  for standby pur
poses.

The p r e s e n t  110-foot brick 
smokestack will be torn down and 
a new, 160-foot tile one will be 
erected in its stead.

Additional laundry equipment 
will be installed in a building to 
be set up adjoining the boiler and 
laundry on the south.

Entrance Remodeled
More kitchen facilities will be 

housed in a unit to he constructed 
soutli of the present dietary de
partment.

The main entrance on the Tenth 
S treet side of the hospital is be
ing remodeled.

The building of the Our Lady 
of Victory Unit is the first major 
construction at the hospital since 
1927-28. In those years the present 
fourth and fifth floors were added 
to the north section of the main 
structure.

The south part of the main 
huilding was completed in 1892. 
The north section was finished in 
1911. The nursing home came in 
1923.

N early  600 Beds
The present psychiatric unit 

(represented in diagram by pro
jection just south of passageway 
between main building and new 
unit) also was completed in 1923.

The two-story brick addition has 
a 28-bed capacity, but it lias held 
as many as 50 patients. With the 
completion of the new unit it will 
revert to other hospital uses, per
haps as quarters for personnel.

St. Joseph’s Hospital has had 
a rated capacity of 450 beds and 
50 bassinets. The addition of 140 
beds in the new unit will raise 
the total to nearly six hundred 
beds.

Distances are so great that a 
mile-long pneumatic tube system 
has been installed recently to 
Fpeed up the transfer of records,
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Our Lady of Victory Unit at St. Joseph’s Hospital was b u i lQ

iijVtv Nurses can keep watch over an entire oor 
Rooms are tastefully furnished. Dining rooms are

'^pleasantly decorated. Sunshine filters into the solariums.

01 ,r.l(A '.a-'ULD M. i.A ! ij Kerch U, 1951



B u ilt-In  desk . . . Patients 
cannot in ju re thgmseWes^Vvrth it.

OMAHA WORLD HijRALD

Plenty o f sunshine fo r  patients.South-side Solarium World-Humid Photo*.
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Additional equipment for Our Lady of Victory Unit was purchased during 

the year, at a total cost of $15,461*25.

STAFF

An administrative change at the Creighton University School of Medicine 

brought a net* Dean to the School and a new Chief of Staff to St. Joseph’s Hospital* 

Retirement of Dr. Percy J. Carroll as Dean of the Medical School was announced on 

July 19th. Dr. Carroll, who has served as Dean and Chief of Staff of our institu

tion for the past three years, was praised by University officials for his reorgan

ization of the Medical School during his term of office. On August 7th, Dr. 

Frederick G. Gillick was announced new Dean and Chief of Staff. Coming to Omaha 

from Bethseda, Maryland, where he was senior surgeon of the National Heart Institute 

Dr. Gillick planned to continue his favorite project— study and research on the 

heart.

St. Joseph's lost two of its Staff members in 1951 through the deaths, on 

March 23th of Dr. Roy W. Fouts, and on December 21st of Dr. Edmund Borsos-Nachtnebel 

Dr. Fout3 was a Professor of Radiology at Creighton University in addition to his 

regular practice. Dr. Nachtnebel served as Assistant Professor of Pathology at 

the Medical School and a3 Assitant to Dr. B. Carl Russurn in the Laboratory at St. 

Joseph’s. Dr. Nachtnebel, a 1919 graduate of the Royal Hungarian Pazmany Peter 

University School of Medicine at Budapest, came to Omaha in August of 1950. His 

family, taken from Hungary by the Germans in 1944, came to the United States as 

displaced persons in 1949.

Dr. Gillick acted as Toastmaster at the annual Christmas dinner party for 
the Staff held December 11th in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Among those present 

to honor Dr. Charles M. Wilhelmj was the Very Rev. Carl M. Reinert, S. J., president 

of Creighton University, who presented Dr. Milhelmj with a plaque in recognition of 
his long years of research and service to Creighton and to St. Joseph's Hospital.
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Dr. Nancy Catania, member of St. Joseph’s Staff, was named medical director 

of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle on October 1st.

Among those participating in a seminar on hematology at the convention of 

the Nebraska Society of Medical Technologists held in Omaha on April 27 and 28th 

was Dr. B. Carl Russum, Pathologist at St. Joseph’3.

Members of the Catholic Physicians Guild took part in a Mas3 on July 29th 

which was celebrated in the chapel here at the hospital. Celebrant of the Mass 

was the Rev. Austin Miller, 3. J., of Creightm University. At the breakfast which 

followed the Mass, the Rev. William T. Murphy, C. S3. R,, Redemptorist missionary 

priest, spoke on "The Doctor, the Missionary, the Priest."

St. Joseph's Hospital played host to a joint meeting of the Nebraska 

Academy of Eye, Ear, Nose and Tlu-cat Society and the Omaha-Council Bluffs Opthalmo- 

logical and Otolaryngologlcal Society on September 20th. Principal speakers were 

Dr. French Keller Hansel of St. Louis, Missouri, and Dr. John W. Henderson of 

Rochester, Minnesota,

At the first training class for a new group of Red Cross Gray Ladies held 

September 2ijth in Omaha, Dr. J. Whitney Kelley instructed the group on "The 

Psychology of the Sick."

Dr. James F. Kelly attended the Cancer Coordinators meeting held October 

21-23 in Cincinnati, Ohio. To the meeting, sponsored by the United States Public 

Health Service, were invited faculty members from dental and medical schools from 

ail over the United States. Purpose of the meeting was to encourage teaching of 

cancer detection.

On November 7th Dr. Harold N. Neu, Head of the Department of Medicine at 

St. Joseph's and Creighton University, was among the speakers before the Nebraska 

Association of Medical Record Librarians. His subject was "The Internist Views the

patient."



SCHOOL OF NURSING

4 Highlight of the many activities preceding Graduation Exercises held at

Creighton University on May 31at was the Mass and Breakfast for the 35 members of 

the graduating class held on May 2?th. At the Breakfast given by the Sisters in 

honor of the graduates, Sister Mary Louis, Director of the School of Nursing, 

presented the girls with their second stripe and hospital pin. This ceremony 

signified the formal ending of the training at St. Joseph's although the graduates 

did not become registered nurses until successful completion of State Board exams 

given at Lincoln on June 6 and 7th. Other activites planned for the Seniors included 

a Day of Recollection directed by Father Hogan, S. J., Creighton University, on 

May 3th. The St. Joseph Alumna gave a dinner for the Class on May 10th. The 

Creighton Circle entertained the Seniors at a luncheon on May 16th. Senior Skip 

Day, May 17th, was celebrated with a woinsr roast on Dr. Ben Ewing’s farm west 

of Omaha, The undergraduates sponsored a picnic at Riverview Park on May 21st.

Fifty-four freshmen received their caps from Sister Mary Louis in ceremo

nies February 24th. The Rev. Gerald H. FitsGibbon, S. J., Regent of the School of 

Nursing, was the main speaker. Others who addressed the capped freshmen were 

Sister M. Crescentia, hospital Administrator, and Miss Margaret Cannon, president 

of the Student Association,

The 174 students registered in the School of Nursing in September repre

sented the largest total enrollment since the Cadet Nurse Corps of World War II 

when two classes were enrolled each year. Of the incoming freshmen class, four 

girls are younger sisters of graduates of St. Joseph's. One girl is the niece of 

a graduate} another the daughter of a graduate] and one girl, Miss Marita Buman, 

has two older sisters who graduated from St, Joseph’s, one in 1948 and one in 1950.

A new faculty member at St. Joseph’s is Margaret Titchener, who joined 

the faculty as assistant clinical instructor in the operating room. Dorothy Lsmpe



and Jean Fitzgerald are new head nurses in the Medical-Surgical division of the 

Jiospital.

The School of Nursing honored three departing faculty members at a tea 

held October 29th. Those honored were Mrs. Thomas Guilfoyle, Alice Collison and 

Dora Merritt.

Alumna news revealed that, at the beginning of 1951, sixteen graduates of 

St. Joseph*3 School of Nursing are serving on the staff of the Omaha Regional Red 

Cross Blood Center.

A pre-Lcnten event featured wives and daughters of members of the Medical 

Staff and fifteen student nurses modeling spring fashions from a local department 

store. The combination Style Show and Luncheon, which was held January 31st in 

Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, included a tour of the new building. Proceeds 

from the Style Show, which was arranged by M s s  Jeanne Freshman, advisor to the 

Hospital Student Council, and special committees of doctors' wives and nurses, 

were used to equip recreational rooms for the nurses and for their welfare program.

The annual Open House held in the Spring to interest young girl3 in 

nursing as a career was conducted on March 17th. After tours through the hospital, 

including the new wing, the 62 guests viewed displays that had been set up by the 

clinical instructors to show different phases of the student's training. After 

the tours, refreshments were served in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. A special 

feature of the program was a uniform show of the branches of nursing, including 

the armed forces, the airlines, the Visiting Nurse Association and the school nurse

Miss Mary Stice, instructor in the School of Nursing, was elected second 

vice-president of District 2 of the Nebraska State Nurses Association at the 

group’s annual meeting in Omaha on January 18th,

A one-day Institute on Nursing Guidance was held January 22nd at bmaha.

At the session, sponsored by the Ora alia League for Nursing Education and District 2



of the NSNA, Jeanne Freshman and Madeline Leininger of St. Joseph’s demonstrated 

Conference techniques. Miss Frances Leininger was elected secretary of the Omaha 

League of Nursing Education,

Miss Rita Grogan journeyed to Minneapolis for the Conference on Nursing 

in Tuberculosis on February 13-lAth. The meetings were open to all nurses who 

were actively concerned with T.B, in general, nursing or those who could integrate 

their acquired knowledge into a teaching course.

Our representative at the midfswinter council meeting of the Conference 

of Catholic Schools of Nursing was Sister K. Edwardina. The meetings were held 

at the Sheraton Hotel in St. Louis.

Sister Mary Louis, Director of the School of Nursing, Sister M, Edwardina, 

Director of theSchool ox Practical Nurses, and Sister M, Charlotte from the Labor

atory attended a convention of the Catholic Schools of Nursing at Philadelphia at 

the end of May. Sister M. Charlotte read a paper on Laboratory routines at the 

convention. The Sisters remained for the 36th annual Catholic Hospital Association 

convention which began early in June, immediately following the School of Nursing 

Conference.

Senior students from St. Joseph's were among those feted by the Omaha 

Council of Catholic Nurses on May 20th. After a Mass at 3t. ^ary Magdalene's 

Church at which Archbishop Bergan addressed the group, the girls were served a 

breakfast.

Beginning in September and continuing until January 21, 1952, Sister 

Mary Louis taught a course on Ward Management and Supervision at St. Elisabeth’s 

Hospital in Lincoln. The classes met every Monday evening from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

A large group gathered at Our Hidy of Victory Auditorium on September 

13th for the District Nurses' Meeting, Guest of honor was Blanche Graves, Super

visor of Nursing Education in Nebraska. At the meeting Dr. Harold M. Neu gave a
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talk on "Psychosomatic Medicine."

t The monthly meeting of the Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses was held in

Our Lady of Victory Auditorium on October l6th with the Very Rev. Charles Kucera 

as guest speaker. Father Kucera, former Secretary in the Chancery Office of Arch

bishop Beran of Prague, Czechoslovakia, spoke on "Specific Methods Used by 

Communism."

Sister Mary Louis left in mid-October for a two weeks' trip to the west 

coast during which- she participated in the "Workshop on Evaluation" conducted by 

the Catholic Hospital Association. Subjects of the Workshop, held in Los Angeles 

and Portland, Oregon for schools of nursing operated by Catholic hospitals in the 

western states, were "Curriculum Evaluation" and "Faculty Self-Evaluation". The 

first Workshop, held at Queen of the Angels Hospital, Los Angeles, attracted 60 

representatives of xvestern schools of nursing. The second workshop drew 70 nursing 

directors and their assistants to St. Vincent's Hospital, Portland, Oregon, Sister 

was accompanied on the trip by Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator,

The excellent facilities and opportunities for psychiatric training 

brought 32 affiliating students to Our Lady of Victory Unit in February, the first 

students to wokk in the new building. The second class entered in May, bringing 

girls from as far west as Miles City, Montana.

Patricia Killer was elected president of the Student Association on May 

28th, succeeding Peggy Cannon. Other officers are Frances Sullivan, vice-presidentj 

Rosalie Raymond, secretary; and Roberta Gaines, treasurer.

The 66 freshmen entering the School of Nursing in September picked 

Celine McLaughlin as their president; Nancy Hicks, vice-president; Donna '..right, 

secretary; and Barbara Welsh, treasurer. The new glass began their school year 

with a Mass in honor of the Holy Ghost on September 17th.

The Nursing'Sodality started off their year of activities with a dance
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held in the non auditorium on January 19th. A Sodality reception honoring 35 

students entering the Sodality was hold February 20th. The Very Rev, Carl M. Reinert, 

S. J., president of Creighton University, received the Sodalists with tho Rev,

Francis Moriarity, moderator of the sodality; the Rev. Gerald FitsGibbon, dean of 

the College of Nursing; and the Rev. Francis Degelman, director of the Sodality of 

Creighton University, assisting.

The Sodality celebrated its annual May Crowning on May 22nd. The proces

sion, which began in front of the nurses' home, wound around the campus to the grotto, 

ended in the hospital chapel where Anne Barry, May Queen, crowned the statue of 

the Blessed Mother. Her attendants included Viola Purchal, Virginia Stemier,

Theresa Sandhoefner and Mary Tobin.

New officers of the Sodality, elected September 18th, are Nancy Grey, 

prefect; Pat Thompson, vice-prefect; Marilyn Wagner, secretary; and Joan Durflinger, 

treasurer.

December 16th was the date of the Christmas Party which the Sodalists 

gave for children at the Christ Child Center. .

Tho annual retreat for student nurses was held February 1-3 with the Rev,

E, J, Weisenterg of St. Mary's College, St. Mary’s Kansas, conducting tho sessions.

A party for members of the Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses was held 

January 25th in the 110;/ auditorium. The auditorium was the scene of another party 

when student nurses entertained patients from Our ^edy of Victory Unit. Mrs,

Susan Anthony, occupational therapist, was in charge of the evening.

Monthly birthday parties were given once a month for all students having 

birthdays during that particular month, Riverview Park liras the scene of a picnic 

given for the Junior class on May 3**d as a reward for the winning skit presented 

by the class on stunt night last December. The stunt was a "What's My Name?" 

party, patterned after a popular television program.



Pauline Haring was naiaed "Honorary Colonel'1 at Creighton University's 

Military Ball held February 3rd. Mary Millea was selected by student vote from 

five candidates to be "Queen of Hearts" for 1951 at the annual Sweetheart Ball 

held in February.

Hie Junior class sponsored a spring dance in the new Auditorium on April 

6th, The annual. Junior-Senior From took place April 26th. The Rev. Gerald 

FitzGibbon, dean of the College of Nursing, addressed the semi-formal dinner dance. 

Other honored guests were the Rev. Charles Strassberger, hospital chaplain, and 

Dr. and ^rs, V, J. KcMartin.

Two Peggy's, Peggy O'ilslloran, representing the College of Pharmacy! and 

Peggy Cannon, chosen by th Law School, were.candidates for the title of "Queen 

Creighton" who was crowned at Peony Park on April 13th, Marilyn Wagner, Senior 

student, was crowned queen of the 1951 Creighton University Homecoming at the annual 

Homecoming Dance held December 7th. She was chosen from a field of 14 candidates.

PRACTICAL NURSING- SCHOOL

The nine members of the third graduating class of the School for Practical 

Nurses graduated in February. The nine members of the fourth class were awarded 

certificates for completion of their course on September 2nd, Greetings and 

congratulations to the members of the class ’were extended by Sister M. Edwardina, 

Director of the School, and by Rev. Charles H. Strassberger, hospital chaplain.

The principal address of the afternoon was given by Dr. 3. J. Carnazzo, followed 

by a short talk by Sister M. Crescentia, Administrator, who presented the certifi

cates to the graduates. • -

Ten students registered in the fifth class which started in the fall.

Miss Bernadette Brunner accepted a position as Instructor of the Practical Nurses, 

starting with the fall term.



R.'HIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
( His Excellency, the Most. Rev. Gerald T, Bergen, Archbishop of Omaha,

was celebrant of the Solemn High Mass held March 19th in tho hospital chapel in 

honor of cur patron, St. Joseph. Tho Sisters served, dinner to the clergy following 

the ceremonies.

Celebrating his Silver Sacerdotal Jubille on April 3rd was the Rev. Charles 

H. Strassberger, chaplain at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Archbishop Bergan presided at 

the Mass feting Father Gtrassberger.

Father Gtrassberger reported a total of 20 converts among the patients 

during 1951.

OF COMMUNITY INTEREST

The Sisters were saddened at the death of Sister M. Scholastics Fruraviller 

who passed away Sunday evening, September 23rd. Eighty-three-year old Sister 

Scholastica, who in 1949 celebrated her sixtieth anniversary as a member of the ' 

Poor Sisters of St. Francis, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital., where she had been 

organist and choir director. She had been ill seven months. One of 11 children 

of a musical Detroit family, Sister came to the present Western Province as organist 

and teacher at St. Joseph’s Church and School at Platte Center, Nebraska. One of 

her prize pupils was the boy who was to become General Alfred M. C-ruenther. General 

Gruenther never forgot his boyhood teacher and visited her at St. Joseph’s on nearly 

every visit to Omaha, After several decades in Platte county parochial schools, 

she became organist and receptionist at St, Francis Hospital in Grand Island'* where 

she celebrated her Golden Jubilee in 1933. Since 1942, Sister had been stationed 

at St. Joseph's. Merry and alert, Sister was a center of hospital social gatherings 

when she entertained, not only with classical and popular music of the long ago, 

but also with the latest popular numbers. Frequently, on Sunday evenings, Sister



Scholastica would play her zither before the public address and paging system. 

Patients were privileged to call the switchboard for request numbers. Three of 

Sister’s sisters joined religious orders and all celebrated their golden jubilees. 

Survivors are two sisters, Sister Mary Pia, Q.S.F., provincial treasurer of the 

Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis at Oldenburg, Indiana; Mrs. Julius Lipsinskij 

and a brother, Frank Frumviller, both of Detroit,

Funeral services were held at St. Joseph's on September 26 after the body 

had lain in state from 4 o'clock Tuesday, September 25, until 10 o'clock September 

26th. Assisting Father Strassberger, Celebrant, were the Very Rev. Carl M, Reinert, 

S. J., Deacon; the Rev. Father Agnelus, O.F.M., Sub-deacon; and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. 

Nicholas H. Wegner, who preached the sermon. Internment was at Holy Sepulchre 

cemetery.

Coming to Omaha for the funeral services were Sisters M. Roberta and 

Simpliciana from St. Francis Hospital, Grand Island; Sisters M. Walburgis and 

Honoriana from St. Bonaventure School, Columbus; Sisters M. Victoria, Emelina, 

Vivaria, Ambrosiana from St. Mary’s Hospital, Colubmsu; Sister M. Michalina from 

Good Samaritan Hospital, Kearney; and Sister M, Pionia from St. Stanislaus School, 

Omaha.

Mid-summer reassignments from the Motherhouse in Denver brought several 

additional Sisters as well as supervisory changes at St. Joseph's Hospital. Chief 

. of the new assignments here was the appointment on August 24 of Sister M. Eleanor 

Hemmer as Supervisor of Nursing Service of the recently opened Our Rady of Victory 

Unit. On August 10th Sister Eleanor was awarded her Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

Education degree from Catholic University, Washington, D. C., where she majored in 

psychiatric nursing. A graduate of the School of Nursing at St, Joseph's, Sister 

Eleanor achieved highest honors of all nursing graduates in Nebraska that year. 

Sister also took post-graduate work at St. Louis University where she vron a scholar-
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ship under the National Mental Health Act for special study in psychiatry at 

Catholic University. _

Sister M. Bonagratia came to St. Joseph’s from the Motherhouse in Denver 

on January 7th to take charge of the Priests and Visiting Sisters Dining Rooms.

Sister M. Iliceda came from the Motherhouse on January 13th for hospital

ization.

After receiving her Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology Degree on 

May 29th, from Duchesne College, Sister M. Joseph Iienert left Omaha on June 12thO
for the Motherhouse in Denver.

In an exchange of Sisters between St. Joseph's Hospital and St. Mary's 

Hospital in Columbus, Sisters M. Theobalds Rose and M, Columba Schiffems came to 

Omaha as supervisors of medical and surgical patient divisions. The former, who 

carad July 14th, is in charge of 2nd Middle, and replaces Sister M. Ambrosiana Koch, 

who has assumed similar duties at the Columbus institution. The latter arrived in 

Omaha on August 1.1th and has taken charge of 3rd Middle.

Also transferred to Columbus is Sister M. James York, formerly supervisor 

of the Pediatrics Department at St. Joseph's, whose new post is supervisor of the 

Maternity Department. Sister left August 9th for her new post.

Newly assigned to St. Joseph's is Sister M. Manuel Trujillo who came on 

August 17th to assist Sister M. Rosita in the Record Room.

Sister M. Benedict was transferred from St, Francis Hospital, Colorado 

Springs, Colorado, to St. Joseph's on October 18th to care for the chapel. Sister 

M. Carita, who had taken care of the chapel, was sent to St. Mary’s Hospital at 

Columbus on the previous day.

A paper ’written by Sister K. Charlotte Zingg entitled "Errors in Cholesterol 

Determinations" which had geen entered in the Nebraska Society of Medical Technolo

gists Paper Writing Contest in April, 1950, was published in the American Journal of
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', Medical Technology in the March—April, 1951, issue. The paper considered common
ar

errors made in cholesterol determinations and how these errors may be rectified.

An article and picture appearing in the Omaha World Herald on May 1st 

told of the daily rounds which Sister M. Fulgentia Frisch makes each day, visiting 

personally the 525 patients at the hospital. Despite her 81 years, Sister Fulgentia 

rarely misses visiting the patients and has collected many thousands of dollars 

through the sale of her "Bricks," little cards symbolizing donations for the new 

Our Lady of Victory Unit. A High Mass was celebrated in the hospital chapel on 

May 1st, as Sister celebrated the 65th anniversary of her life as a Franciscan,

Sisters M. Romualda, Carita, Hyacintha, and Carmelia were among those 

present at the High Mass commemorating the Silver Jubilee on May 30th of the Rev. 

Marcel Keliher, editor of the True Voice, Omaha diocesan newspaper.

Attending the ceremony of Consecration of His Excellency, the Most Rev. 

y  John L. Paschang, D. D., fourth Bishop of Grand Island, were Sisters M. Consolata

and Euthalia. The Consecration was held at the Omaha Cathedral on October 9th, 

the Installation at Grand Island on October 11th.

The following Sisters spent the day of September 30th with the Duchesne 

Sisters honoring Mother Papin who celebrated her 50th year in the Community:

Sisters M. Samuel.a, Edwardina, Carmelia, Ch<orlotte, Hyacintha, Antonette, Liberia, 

Anastasia, Romualda and Manuel.

Sister K. Jacobina, Superior from St. Anthony’s Home, Lafayette, Indiana, 

and Sister M. Benona, surgical., supervisor from St. Elizabeth1s Hospital, Lafayette, 

visited with the Omaha Sisters for a few days after bringing Sister M. Hildegard 

here as a patient in Our Lady of Victory Unit. The Sisters arrived on July 3rd.

Sister M. Rosita left on July 4th to spend a few days with the Sisters at 

Immaculate Conception Parish for a rest.

On June 30th Sisters M« Crcscentia, Samuela, Rosita and Miriam were guests



of the Office personnel at n picnic lunch in Riverview Park. July 17th was the 

(date of the picnic at Dr. Ban Ewing’s club house fortthe Sisters. Attending the 

affair wiiich included a delicious lunch and bingo games, besides the Sisters, were 

the Rev. Gerald FitzGibbon, 3. J., Dean of the School of Nursing and the Very Rev. 

Carl K. Reinert, President of Creighton University.

Father Raphael, O.F.M., was in charge of the annual Retreat for the 

Sisters, The conferences were held January 8-12.

St. Joseph’s vraa well represented at Philadelphia for the Catholic 

Hospital convent!:n the first of June. Sisters M. Edwardina and Charlotte left '

June 1st, Sisters M, Hugolina aid Mary Louis followed the next day. Participating 

in the program were Sister M, Edwardina, who worked on a panel discussion in the 

Practical Nurse program; and Sister M. Charlotte, who presented a paper on routine 

Laboratory work. After the convention, Sisters M. Edwardina and Nary Louis went 

to Yonkers, New York, to study the Practical Nurse program at St. Joseph’s Hospital 

there.

Spending the week of September 15th in.St. Louis were Sisters M. Crescentia, 

Rosita and Paphnutiana, from St, Elizabeth's in Lincoln; Francis J. Bath, and 

Donald V/. Duncan, also from St. Elizabeth's. They attended sessions of the 

American H o s p i t a l  Association convention held there.

The Summer School of Catholic Action, held at Creighton University from 

June 18 to 23rd, attracted Sisters Mary Louis and Antonette to some of its sessions.

Traveling to Denver on June 5th for the 60th Jubilee Celebration of Mother 

Basilia were Sisters M. 'Crescentia and Carita. The Sisters returned to Omaha on 

June 8th.

In June, Sister M. Martiniz Zach and her aunt, Sister M. Lucella Zach, 

visited parents and relatives at Rosbolt, South Dakota.

On August 10t.h, Sister Mary Louis, accompanied by three student nurses,
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went to Denver for the annual Reception and Investiture of the Sisters at the 

Motherhouse.
i

OTHER NOTES OF INTEREST

A major project of the Dietetic Department during 1951 was the compiling 

and publishing of a new Diet Manual intended primarily to facilitate uniformity in 

the prescribing of diets by staff physicians for patients within the institution.

The Manual was the work of a committee consisting of four members of the internal 

medicine staff of the hospital end the staff dietitians, Lorraine Johnson, Maxine 

Welle, Killa Sheridan, Yvonne Reinhart and Mrs* Shirley Rioeke. Treated individually 

are therapeutic, soft and deficiency diets, diets for allergy, diabetic, low and high 

calorie, protein, purine, 'residue, salt and ulcer patients. Diets featuring easily 

digested foods are also included. Many members of the medical Staff at St, Joseph's 

added the Diet Manual to their professional libraries, and all patient service 

divisions of the hospital have copies for ready reference by attending physicians 

as well as the house Staff.

St. Joseph’s lost two of its staunch friends by death during 1951. Willard 

D. Hosford, Sr., a member of St. Joseph's Lay Advisory Board, died on Christmas 

morning at St. Joseph’s after a two days' illness. A long-time friend of the Sisters, 

the Most Rev. Patrick McGovern, Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyoming since 1912, died at the 

age of 79 at Cheyenne on November 8th. While stationed at Omaha Bishop McGovern 

was a patient here several times. After his duties took him to Wyoming, he looked 

on St. Joseph's as home during his visits to Omaha, and staved hero many times.

Gustavo Probst, who served St. Joseph's Hospital for .10 years as orderly 

and custodian in the X-ray department, died on August 23rd,

A room in St. Joseph's Hospital became a police couit on October 12th with 

only one case on the docket— a reckless driving charge against Leroy Larsen, 13.

Larsen was driving the car which struck Police Sergeant William Barger on September



23; on October 12th the injured man vms still hospitalized with a leg fracture.

Since the case could not be heard in Central Police Court because the complaining 

witness, Mr. Barger, was in the hospital, and Larsen was to leave for the Army on 

October 15th, there was only one thing to do, according to Judge hosier Palmer:

"Move the court to the hospital."

A new course in the theory and practice of anesthesia opened at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital on January 1st, Any graduate of a recognized school of nursing was eligible 

for the course, directed by Elizabeth I. Dugan, H.N.A, Instruction was given on 

administration of ether, nitrous oxide, syclo propane and other anesthesia agents.

A number of Si. Joseph's student nurses passed out tags to passers by 

downtown on May 12th to remind people that the day was National Hospital Day. In 

addition to this project, the Omaha Area Hospital Council sent out letters to grade 

school principals, inviting fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade children to visit 

Omaha hospitals on Hospital Day, the birthday of Florence Nightingale,

Highlight cf the convention of the Nebraska Society of Medical Technologists 

held in Omaha April 27-28 liras a seminar on hematology. Dr, B. Carl Rusaum, Path

ologist at St. Joseph’s, was a speaker. Medical technologist Kathem Forest par

ticipated in a panel discussion on "The Rh Factor."

An October #th article in the World Herald told of the plight of Sister M, 

Romualda. Ten years ago Sister Romualda inherited a pale and sickly rubber plant 

not more than 15 inches high from a friend. Putting her green thumb to use, Sister 

installed the plant on a third floor sun porch and tended it regularly. Today, after 

being repotted several times, the rubber tree, soaring 10 feet, has been relegated 
to a basement corridor. Its tallest leaves threaten to reach the ceiling. Sister’s 

expert care for the sick has created a placement problem at St. Joseph’s.

Sister M. Liberia was the unnamed Sister in the article appearing in the 

December 2nd issue of the World Herald describing the Nativity scene which Sister
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arranges each year up on the fifth floor. Sister would not allow the newspaper to 
usp her name because she felt that credit for her work would take the peasure out of 

it.

In accordance with their annual custom, the Sisters acted as hostesses 

during the pre-Christmas season to the three groups which they entertain in December 

as an expression of their appreciation for the services of professional and lyy 

workers in the institution. The Christmas dinner for the Faculty and students of the 

School of Nursing on December 6th was featured by the presentation of a scholarship 

check of 0100 to Miss Charlotte Womack, a freshman student, by the Mary Mahoney 

Nursing Club. Mrs, Jessie Cain, R.N., a staff nurse at St. Joseph’s, is president of 

the group. Members of the Advisory Nursing Education Committee also were guests at 

the dinner.

The Christmas dinner for the Medical Staff and Lay Advisory Board was held 

on December 11th. Honored guest was Dr. Charles M, Wilhelmj, former Dean of the 

Creighton University School of Medicine and Chief of Staff at St. Joseph’s, who 

received a plaque from Creighton and a gold wrist watch from the hospital Staff as 

recognition for his years of service to both institutions.

On December 13 the Sisters entertained 425 employees of the hospital at a 

Christmas party. Special guests of honor at the dinner were the "old-timers,'' 

including 100 workers who have been with the Sisters for periods ranging from five 

to fifty-one years. The employee with the longest period of service with the Sisters 

is Miss Agnes Wuebben, who has been at the hospital continuously since November 9, 

1900. Others with records of 25 years or more of service included William Krueger,

37 years; A. Schultz and Roman Uhl, 35 years; Peter Joseph McNamara, 31 years; Mary 

Kennedy, 30 years; Mary Ballhorn and Henry Meschede, 29 years; and Joseph Keschede,

25 years.

Patients in St. Joseph’s at Christmas tame were treated to a wide variety of 

music as carolers toured the hospital in the pre-Christmas weeks. On December 21st,
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the Christophers of St. Mary's High School presented a program in Cur Lady of Victory 

Auditorium which featured Dicken's "Christmas Carl." On December 23rd the 3t. Mary's 

students returned to St. Joseph's to sing carols as they strolled through the hospital 

corridors. The finale of the pre-Christma3 festivities was the appearance on December 

23rd of the Tangier Shrine Chantei'3, who first toured the hospital with their, carols 

and then presented a program in the Auditorium for the patients and hospital personnel 

who were able to attend. Earlier caroling groups included the Godek-Belitz family.,
y \

orchestra and songsters on December 8$ the Ukrainian Quartette; the St. Joseph's Gleel, 

Club, Creighton University Glee Club, College of St. Mary's students, St. Joseph's ’(> 

School, Duchesne College, Sacred Heart High School, Trio Group, and the City Mission 

Hill Choir. The Ukrardan Quartette was composed of four women— all displaced persons 

from the Ukraine and all employed at St. Joseph's. Starting at Sister Liberia's 

Christmas display on the fifth floor, M0sdames Anna Stolarskyj, Maria Klachyskie, 

Stefania Akulow and Euginio Hyyslo toured the hospital, singing their native carols. 

Six: babies, including a set of twins, arrived at St. Joseph's on Christmas 

Day, sharing their birthday with the Infant of Bethlehem,

Patients in St. Joseph's received their usual share of publicity in the 

Omaha World Herald during 1951. Although 72-year-old George H. Boyagin came to the 

hospital for diagnosis, doctors could find no cause for his hiccups which last for 12 

dayslf disappear for 12 days, recur for 12 days, etc. Mr. Boyagin has Suffered from . 

the condition since March, 1948. The World Herald carried his story on January 26th, 

Also in the World Herald in January wqs the story of Colvin Kelly, half 

Sioux Indian, who lost both his leg3 as a result of an auto accident. Mr. Kejbly, 

a patient at St. Joseph's during the amputations, spent many months getting two 
artificial legs and teaching himself how to walk.

Spurring the March of Dimes Campaign in January was Michael Mantell, six- 

year-old polio victim. Michael started his own private campaign by passing a March
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of Dimes container to passengers on the bus talcing him to St. Joseph's for his physical 

therapy treatments.

A curly-headed three-year-old received publicity in the World Herald in 

April and May as cancer slowly claimed his life. Although Roger Carver had a can

cerous kidney removed in 1949, it was too late to check the disease and the tumor 

spread to his chest. After the first story in the paper Roger received a large quan

tity of cards and letters, helping to brighten his last days.

Ramona Richards, little Indian girl stricken with tubercular meningitis, 

whose story appearing in the World Herald last year brought such a deluge of gifts end 

cards, was not forgotten by readers of the newspaper in 1951. On her birthday,

April 5th, the second she has spent in the hospital, Ramona received five birthday 

cakes, 460 cards, a dozen individual calces, $135 in cash and many presents. The nurses 

and internes, under the direction of Sister Mary James, gave a party for her in the 

afternoon. Completing a perfect day, Ramona’s parents were able to came to Omaha to 

visit her that evening. By year’s end Ramona had improved sufficiently to be taken 

to Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in Hot Springs, South Dakota. °

VOLUNTEER SERVICES

The 1951 Project of the Creighton Circle was the complete furnishing of a 

room in Our Lady of Victory Unit. Co-chairmen of the Project committee with Mrs.

Harold N. Neu, president of the Circle, were Mrs. P. J. Carroll and Mrs. Leo T,

Heywood.

The Red Cross Gray Ladies, who have a wonderful service record at St,

Joseph’s, gave the hospital further occasion for gratitude when they served as guides 

for the nearly four thousand people touring Our Lady of Victory when the building 

was opened for public inspection on March 4th. .

At a luncheon meeting of the Gray Ladies in May, Mrs. Gunner A. Nestor 

received her 19 year stripe,, Mrs. B. L. McMullen received her ninth year stripe.



At a Gray Ladies meeting on December 6th, six ladies from St. Joseph's received their 

5 year pins. They were Mrs. Deeson, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Blotcky, Mrs. Daley and Mrs. 

Hinchey. Among the ladies receiving their 10 year pins were Mrs. Mollie Resnick and 

Mrs. Loretta Nestor, the latter spending all her period of service at St. Joseph's.

During 1951 the Red Cross Production Unit furnished 15,689 pieces of work 

done by 80 members over a period of 9 months. The total working time of the group 

was 427 hours and 40 minutes.

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD .

The year 1951 proved another prosperous one for Blue Cross. For the first 

time in the organization's history, membership rolls soared over the 200,000 mark.

At year's end}, membership stood at 200,222, with 7,200 new members gained during the 

year. A total of 113 hospitals now are members of the Nebraska Blue Cross.

The $214,190.23 paid to St. Joseph's Hospital for 3,154 cases, an increase 

of 402 cases of 12.7$, was 10.9$ of the total amount paid out by Blue Cross in 1951. 

Blue Cross paid out a total of $1,967,877.81 to member hospitals during the year for 

33,456 cases requiring 179,132 days of care. The huge sum was a 23$ increase over 

the amount paid out last year, and represented 87i$ of the total amount paid to Blue 

Cross .in 1951. The average cost per case was $57.49; the average hospital stay was 

5.8 day3. The ratio of payments to female and male members remained about the same, 

65$ being paid for female cases and 35$ for male.

Mr. Francis J. Bath served as Treasurer of Blue Cross in 1951, and was
-1

designated a member of the Board of Directors for 1952. Members of the Board for 

1951 included Drs. L. D. McGuire, Arthur J. Offerman and F, 0. Schwertley, all on 

St. Joseph Hospital's Staff.

J. H, Pfeiffer, executive director of Blue Cross and Blue Shield for the past 

13 years, was honored by board members of the two health insurance organizations at a
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dinner held on November 7th. From Chicago came Richard Jone3, director of the nation

al ̂ ELne Cross Commission, and Frank E. Smith, director of the Blue Shield Commission, 

to attend the dinner. Arthur L. Coad, president of Nebraska HLue Cross and Dr. Arthur 

J. Offerman, president of Nebraska Blue Shield, presented Mr. Pfeiffer with an out

board motor from the two boards. Mr. Bath, our Business Manager, and Treasurer of 

Blue Cross, attended the dinner.



Names of Slaters Stationed at

CREIGHTON K23IORI.tL ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL - OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

December 33-, 1951
i

Sister 11. Sarrusla Ionizer, Superior
Si3ter M. Crescentia Wiclcenhauser, Administrator
Sister Li, Corneliana Kicek, Second Assistant

Sister M. Fulgentla Frisch 
Sister M. Eleutheria Brygg 
Sister M. Consolata Hunlcer 
Sister M. Romualda Nolle 
Sister M. Eleutheria Pick 
Sister M. Nunziata Schmitz 
Sister M. Niceda Schmaltz 
Sister II. Paphnutia Schenklewitz 
Sister M, Humiliana Schreiner 
Sister M. Liberia Kozjan 
Sister K. Euthalia Graf 
Sister Li. Lucella Zach 
Sister M. Edwardina Jai-boe 
Sister LI. Bonagratia Rnediger 
Sister M. Leonardis Leaner 
Sister M, Theobald!s.Rose

Sister M, Odolina Richardt 
Sister M, Coluaba Schifferns 
Sister M. Bemardia McGee 
Sister M. Rosita Lillesbach 
Sister M. Hyacinth Wilmot 
3ister M. Louis Denzl 
Sister M. Carmela Lohaus 
Sister M* Kartinia Zach 
Sister M, Anastasia Melcher 
Sister M. Chailotte Zingg 
Sister K. Antonetta Miskol 
Sister M, Miriam Reinort 
Sister M. Georgette Markovdtz 
Sister M. Eleanor Hammer 
Sister M. Benedict 
Sister M. Juanita Parra 
Sister M. Manuel TrujilloSister M, Felixiona Depka von Prodzinski 

Sister M. Chrysostoma Reuainger

INACTIVE LIST

Sister M. Anastasia Melcher

Sister M. Alexina 
Sister M. Bemardia McGee 
Sister M. Carmelita

Attending Duchesne College 

Patient in St. Joseph's Hospital
it ii ii ii ti
t» it i i it n
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OMAHA WORLD HMRALD -- March k, 1951

p r  A gym-auditorium which can seat more than eight hundredf  
’"“pefSoris Will serve a dual role—it can be used for recreation by} 

patients and for hospital and community meetings. j “



Archbishop And Bishops Of Province Of Omaha

OMAHA MRUE VOICE —  March 11, 1951

At Hospital Services



ADDRESS OF RALPH S. SV030DA AT DEDICATION 
OF OUR LADY OF VICTORY UNIT AT ST. JOSEPH'S 

HOSPITAL ON SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1951

"THE VALUE OF OUR LADY OF VICTORY
HOSPITAL TO THE COMMUNITY"

Your Grace, Your Excellencies,
Reverend Members of the Clergy,
Venerable Mother fieginalda, Venerable 
Sisters, Honored Guests, Ladies and 
Gentlemen —

he are net today formally to dedicate this splendid edifice to the 
Community of oznaha, Nebraska, and its environs, as well as of that larger area 
in Nebraska and Iowa which medically it will serve.

Already a well-established and magnificent institution of 450 bods and 
60 baosinots, treating upwards of 20,000 patients a year - the largest private 
hospital in Omaha and the largest general hospital in Nebraska, as well as the 
second largest Catholic institution west of the Mississippi River - St. Joseph's 
Hospital now has climaxed SO useful and benevolent years of existence with a 
still larger addition adding 140 beds to its facilities at an overall cost of 
§2,000,000 for this ultra-modern, six-story structure. What a transformation 
from tne two—ward frame hospital building at 12th and Mason Streets, where this 
Hospital had its humble beginnings in the year 1&70J

And turning from the physical aspects to the human aspects, we can 
count, too, tno fact that heretofore more than 5*000 major or,orations were per
formed here in one year; laboratory examinations exceeded 150,000; and full time 
personnel numbered more than 600 employees. All these figures will, of course, 
be further expanded as this new addition swings into full" operation.

But there id more on toe statistical side. Of the total patients 
treated, only 1300 were full-pay patients, 10,000 were part-pay patients, and 
1,100 charity patients. In addition, there were 3,000 out patients treated and 
more than 2,000 babies first saw the light of day in St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Impressive as those figures are, they vail be further expanded with tho full 
functioning of this now 140-bed wing.

In fact, the Institution has become so large that a pneumatic tube 
system to interlace not only the new departments but toe old departments in one 
vast network has had to be added so as to add the wings of Mercury, so to ooeak, 
to the feet of the over 150 student nurses and over I35 registered nurses, and * 
of tho complement of over 40 Sisters, to facilitate their daily ministrations - 
the first such Hospital installation to bo inaugurated in this section of tho 
Country.

And doliar-wise, the worth of St, Joseph's Hospital to the Community 
in payrolls, supplies and other expenditures, as well as in the revenues, which 
this large contribution to Omaha as a prominent medical center returns to tho 
City, is almost incalculable, running into the millions.



, But we didn't coco here to oust up accounts, even though they are in
themselves an irrefutable measure of the worth of this hospital - and now its 
/addition - to our Community.

I would rather translate for you the vision, the zeal, and the fortitude 
that it took the good Sisters of St. Francis to conceive tide 0ur ^ady of Victory 
Unit, to finance it, to construct it, and now to throw open its doors to this Com
munity. I well remember when Venerable Mother Basilia and Esteemed Bister 
Crescentia and their associates sat with the Trustees to unfold to them their 
ambition, as ’well as their determination, to supply to the Omaha Community a much 
needed private Institution for the care of the mentally ill? Vie were then, as 
we are now, in a period of high - tremendously high - construction costs, we 
know that to undertake such a project, and on the scale intended, the good Sisters 
would have to incur an enormous debt. And wo hesitated to counsel so large an 
undertaking, But the need was undeniablej and those Sisters who had devoted 
their lives to the well being of their feellow men had long learned to "keep 
your face to the sun and the shadows will fall behind you." As the great merchant 
John tfanamaker, oncesaid -

Every untortaking is made up of the sum of past endeavors, 
plus ambition and the new visikions.

Their past endeavors, their amibton and their visions had schooled, had inspired, 
and had exalted them into this further corporal work of mercy, which you now see 
before you.

And now they and you stand amidst its completion and consummation.
What pride must animate them, that they have been able to contribute again to 
the wo '1 being and the better health of this Community and to succor even more 
thesick and the ill( Indeed, they must have the sentiments of Carlyle as he 
stood on the Bridge of Old Garth, which his father had buildedj or we might 
recall the inscription on the small tablet in the Great Cathedral of St. Paul's 
in London which soys of the architect of that splendid pile -

Here lies the body of Sir Christopher Wren, architect of St. Paul’s. 
Reader, would you see his monument, then look around you.

With no disparagement of the architect of this edifice, I say to you that the 
true architects of this impressive building are the goal Sisters of St. Francis 
who have brought to fruition years of patient labor, planning and understanding*

But the . inters ask no honor and no adulation. They stand hjimbly 
before their God, grateful for the graces that He has bestowed upon them to 
enable them to offer to this Community this tremendous addition to its health 
services, I like to think of these religious in the lines of George Eliot, 
when she said -

^he growing good of the world is partly dependent upon 
unhistoric acts; and that things ore not so vile with you and m  a3 
they slight have been is partly owing to the number who have lived 
faithfully a hidden life and rest in unvisited tombs.

They ask nothing in return but our gratitude, our well wishes and our prayers, 
as they go about silently in their daily tasks. They will do their work, con
fident in turn that we, on our part, are motivated by the realisation that we 
are only custodians of the goods of the earth, responsible to God for their 
proper use and their sharing with our fellow men.9



Eat this Unit, which wc here dedicate, is core than a statistic, core 
than a building, more than a service. It has been said that a community can 
'operate only on the basis of its common denominator. And as I look about no to 
seek herein the well spring, the source, or the origin of tills contribution to 
our Community, I first note that the good Cioters have dedicated this edifice to 
the Ifoth .r of God in her role as Our ^ady of Victory, And I further look about 
k» and I see a hospital and ~ think of the linos of 3, B, Drowning in Aurora 
Leigh -

I think it frets the saints in Heaven to see 
How many desolate creatures on the earth 
Have learnt the simple dues of fellowship 
And social comfort, in a hospital.

And I nc:ct see that this Ling is sepcially devoted to psychiatric patients, whose 
reasons are temporarily disturbed "like sweet bells jangled, out of tuns and 
harsh." And I see the infinite pity and commiseration which moves those good 
Sisters to be of aid and of help, remembering their Divine Lord and Hastens
admonition in His Gennon on the Mount of Olives, Surely, here are the really 
acutely sick, "the least of hfy brethren," Surely, what they do for these, they 
do for their Heavenly Father, And then, indeed, we do perceive the common 
denominator. The poet, Alexander Pope, in his ".assay on Man," truly said,

In Faith and Hope the ’.orid will disagree,
But all Mankind's concern in Charity,

It is the transcendent charity, that moves us all, but is especially conspicuous 
in the blessed labors of the good Sisters of St, Francis, that have given to 
our Community this Institution, this psychiatric service, this consummation of
their labors, their ambitions and their vision.

Arid in humbio gratitude, the Community bows to them.



CREIGHTON MEMORIAL ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
PROFESSIONAL NURSES PERSONNEL POLICIES

i

February 17, 1951

Creighton Memorial St. Joseph Hospital is a general hospital with a daily 
average of about 540 patients. There are five major services; Medical, Surgical, 
Obstetrical, Pediatric and Psychiatry. The hospital is administered under the aus
pices of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, Denver, Colorado, and is entirely 
non-sectarian in as far as patients and employees are concerned.

Professional nurses are requested to share the responsibility of making 
Ci eighton Memorial St. Joseph Hospital outstanding in all the services it renders 
to its patients. In any work that the nurse does at the hospital, she will bear 
in mind that she is dealing with human beings having a oody and soul.

EMPLOYMENT CUSTOMS AND PRACTICES

Professional Requirements:
Licensure:

Registration in Nebraska is required of all professional nurses.
P rofessional Memberships:

Within three months a fter  beginning employment, the p rofessiona l nurse 

wi41 l"3 required to  hold membership in the A.N.A, A nurse from another 

state w ill  be. expected to  transfer her state  membership to  the Nebraska 

Nurses A ssociation .

Attendance at Meetings

Time sh a ll be allowed to  attend professiona l meetings or to  observe methods 

in  other in s t itu t io n s . Attendance at 75 per cent of the in s titu tio n a l s ta f f  

conferences fo r  the nurses o f each le v e l is  required.
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Hoiirs of Service
The work week is a minimum of 44 hours. The day's hours of work are 7 a.m, 

to 3:30 p.m,, 3 p.m, to 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., including one-half hour 
for mealtime. Days off shall be arranged to include one day off one week and two 
days off the next week. The free days are not accumulative. All professional 
nurses are required to report for duty at the scheduled time and to ca.rry out the 
assigned duties efficiently during the work period. The weekly hour schedule is 
made out a week in advance to allow reasonable requests for the time off for the 
nurses' recreational and cultural interests.

Rotation of Working Hours
1. It has been found more satisfactory at Creighton Memorial 

St. Joseph Hospital for general staff nurses to share the 
evening ,or night duty, but it is our policy for general 
duty nurses to rotate time on each shift.

2. Any nurse who declines rotation and or assignment when 
necessary shall be paid at the rate of $15 per month below 
the applicable base rate of pay.

Hourly Rates and Overtime
Consistent with the needs of the hospital, nurses may be employed for less 

time than 41 hours a week at special hourly rates. Hourly rates, however, carry 
no provision for holiday, vacation, or sick leave time.

For unavoidable overtime an equal amount of time off with pay is allowed. 
Overtime pay shall accrue only if 30 minutes or more of overtime have been worked, 
Any allowable overtime must be properly authorized.
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 ̂ Salaries
l

1. Head Nurse and Supervisor salaries range from $210 to $250 per 
month, depending on the educational and professional preparation 
for the position.

2. General Staff Nurses: The minimum basic salary is $200, per month, 
for the 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. shift.

Premium Pay

1. For evening duty (3-11) the premium pay shall be $15 over the 
basic salary rate.

2. For night duty (11-7) an additional $5 is paid per week over the 
minimum basic rate for a total of $220,

3. An additional $10 per month is granted nurses whose names are placed
J "on call."

4. For special training and performance of special services., communicable 
disease service, the premium pay shall be $10 per month over the 
basic salary rate.

5. The salary of each nurse is established on the basis of educational 
and professional preparation as well as personal qualifications 
which are determined by the records of previous employers.

Salary Increases -
1. At the end of 12 months of service, an increase of $10.

$210. -

2. At the end of 24 months of service an increase of $10 per month over 
the previous year's salary. $220.

J 3. At the end of 36 months of service an increase of $10 per month
over the previous year's salary. $230.



Salary Increases (Cont.)
' 4. Further advances in salary to be made on the basis of ability,

preparation, added responsibility and higher classification,
5o All increases shall become effective at the beginning of the 

period iollowing the anniversary date of continuous employment.

Vacations

1. Supervisors and head nurses, with junior faculty rating, are 
granted three calendar weeks paid vacation annually after one 
year of continuous service.

2. General staff nurses are granted two calendar weeks vacation after 
one year of continuous service, three calendar weeks at the end
of the second consecutive year of employment, and each year there
after. The vacation will not be granted if a leave of absence 
has been taken during this time,

3. If continuously employed at least six months, but less than a 
year, vacations will be granted at the rate of l| days for each 
month of employment.

4. A vacation shall be considered earned at the close of each 
year’s service and shall, so far as possible, be taken subsequent 
to that time. Vacation time shall not be allowed to accumulate.

5. Terminal vacations may be granted when employment has been con
tinuous for one year.

Holidays

1. The following six holidays shall be granted with regular pay:
New Year’s Day, Decoration Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.



Holidays (Cont.)

2. It is agreed that holiday work shall be rotated by the hospital, 
and that those nurses required to work shall have a compensatory 
day off with regular pay within 30 days.

3. If the holiday occurs on a nurse's regular day off, she,is to 
receive a compensatory day off with regular pay within 30 days.

4. If a holiday occurs during a nurse's vacation period, an extra
day of pay is to be added to her vacation pay, or an extra day 
of vacation.

Leave of Absence ' .

Leave of absence without pay is granted on the recommendation of the direct 
of nursing service. A leave of absence may be granted for the duration of one 
month or less, and may be extended for another month if necessary, upon request 
and consideration, without loss of accrued benefits. A leave of absence of more 
than seven days will constitute interrupted service in determining eligibility 
for a sick leave bonus.

Termination of Employment

1* NUrSeS are not t0 give less than H  days notice of intended resignation.
2. Head nurses are to give not less, than one month's notice of intended 

resignation.

3. The hospital is to give 14 days notice of dismissal or 14 day's 
salary in lieu of notice, except that notice need not be given if 
a nurse is discharged for cause. Nurses discharged for cause may 
request a hearing before the Faculty and Staff Welfare Committee.
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Sick Leave
i 1. Nurses shall have a minimum of one day's sick leave per month, 

with pay, for each month worked, effective from date of employ
ment, accumulative to 30 calendar days.

2. Accumulated sick leave is for protection and security of the 
nurse in cases of extended illness. Unused sick leave is 
not to be interpreted as time accumulated toward vacation, 
and may not be used as such.

3. All full-time employees on the payroll December 1 who do not 
avail themselves of the sick leave privileges during an unin
terrupted 12 month period of service, shall receive a bonus of 
12 days pay, based upon the salary or wage schedule in effect as 
of December 1, 1950. Employees using a fractional part of the 
sick leave period shall receive a proportional bonus for the 
remaining unused days. A leave of absence of more than seven 
days will constitute interrupted service in determining eligi
bility for a bonus.

Health Insurance .
Blue Cross hospitalization and Blue Shield medical service are available.

It covers employee and any dependents, if married, by virtue of employment in 
the hospital. Applications from new employees will be'accepted within the first 
30 days of employment; thereafter, applications will be accepted only on semi
annual re-enrollmentjdates, February 1st and August 1st. .

All employees are urged to avail themselves of the BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD 
coverage immediately, if eligible. The Sisters allow a 25$ discount on bills of 
employees who are hospitalized, after application cards and literature may be 
secured from the Business Office. ■



General Information

Make Up Time: Time lost from work may not be made up at a 
( later date unless by special permission.
Pay Day: Pay vouchers will be given out on the third of each 
month. Employees may pick up their checks at the desk on the 
floor where they work.
Pay Roll Period: The regular payroll period is Monthly, covering 
the previous calendar month. Pro rata salaries or deductions are 
made on the basis of the Standard Business month of 30 days, 
in accordance with a chart which may be inspected in the Business 
Office at any time. Unclaimed pay vouchers will be retained by the 
Business Office for a period of 90 days after close of the pay per
iod for which vouchers are drawn; thereafter, the unclaimed money 
will be returned to the General Fund.

Misccllano ous '■ •

Lunch periods shall be limited to 30 minutes. Ten minute rest periods 
are granted for every 8- hour shift.. Employees abusing this privilege 
are subject to reprimand.

■!Le.̂-.9Phone Calls: Personal calls are received during working hours, 
only after having been cleared through the nursing office. Employees 
are requested to make personal calls at the booth telephones during 
their rest period or lunch hour. Under no circumstances may a long 
distance personal call be made on a hospital phone.

Telephone operators are required to report to the Superior the 
name of any person who habitually makes or receives personal calls 
during working hours.

Name and_Address Changes - All employees should report promptly to the 
Business Office and the nursing office,, any changes of name, address or 
telephone number. Such information is relayed to the Mail Receiving 
department for the distribution of m =



I M P O R T A N T  ! —  PLEASE READ AND RETAIN FOR REFERENCE 
CREIGHTON MEMORIAL ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

PERSONNEL POLICIES

i

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Creighton Memorial St, Joseph's Hospital was established to pro
vide care to all sick and injured who come to seek* relief. Specifical
ly, this institution offers the following services:

1) To treat all who are sick with sympathy, kindness and 
understanding, realizing that sickness and hospitaliz
ation may be a new and trying experience for them,

2) To understand the problem of those who are of moderate 
means and to co-operate with them in solving satisfac
tory health problems.

3) To exemplify to its fullest extent Christ's charity to 
the destitute,

4) Expert nursing care and the latest scientific aids to 
nursing and medical care of its patients.

5) To provide for members of its medical staff proper fac
ilities for the care of their patients.

6) To improve, by educational activity, the practice of 
medicine and nursing service.

7) The Sisters of St. Fhancis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration' 
were organized to promote love of God and to render 
spiritual and physical help to all men and, women and
in particular,to care for those who are helpless and 
need Christian charity.

Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital was founded to carry out 
these objectives toward the sick and the needy in our community. The 
Sisters, therefore, welcome you to the institution as co-workers in the 
great Christian work of helping those in distress.

Because it is exclusively a service institution for the benefit of 
the residents of our splendid midwestern community, St. Joseph's must be 
ever ready to minister to all who seek admission, day or night, for who 
knows in what hour illness may strike? Hospital employes must have a 
sympathetic understanding of the responsibilities .of such an institution, 
and share in the dedicated work of the religious women, doctors and 
nurses whose lives are devoted to caring for the 3ick.



Our co-workers should ever remember that a hospital is not organized to 
make a profit, and that much of its service is given below actual cost, part of 
which l<9ss is made up through voluntary contributions of kindly benefactors. The 
Sisters desire, as best they may v r ithin their ability and resources, to offer 
their Employes conditions of emp?.< /vent which w: .11:

1. Contribute to the wholesome and Christian living of 
families and indiviuuals.

2. Offer some degree of social security.
3. Be an incentive for loyal service and continued em

ployment .
' 4. Encourage efficiency, interest in the institution and 

its work, and personal satisfaction and self-improve
ment in one's occupational activity.

The Sisters expect, likewise, from their employes conscientious service in 
keeping with the nature of the institution's work, cooperation with their super
iors and fellow-workers, and a serious sense of responsibility to their duties . 
Employes should bear always in mind tnat their positions, no matter how humble, 
arc highly essential to our true objective of human understanding and conscientious 
cons:, deration for the welfare of our stricken fellowmen. They should ever see in 
tbs person of the patients whom they serve, either directly or indirectly, the Face 
of our suffering Saviour. Their every effort on behalf of the sick should be cheer- 
ftJly given, ever keeping in mind Christ's admonition:

"Whatsoever you have done unto these, the least of My brethren,
you have done unto Me".

To fulfill their part in encouraging you to become and remain a loyal em- 
oloye, as well as a true Christian worker, the Sisters have adopted these personnel 
uractices to make your work here at St. Joseph's more pleasant and attractive.

SICK LEAVE, VACATION AND BONUS POLICY
1 , ' EMPLOYMENT: All employees are engaged for a probationary 

period of 30 days. After this period, if services and employment con
ditions are mutually satisfactory, the employee becomes a regular full 
time member of the staff. All employees shall work the customary num
ber of hours in their particular department or line of activity.

A Full Time Employee is one who is on the regular work schedule of 
the Department in which he is employed (5g or 6-day week) and who is on 
a regular monthly salary basis.

Part time or hourly paid employees are not eligible for Vacation,
Sick Leave or Bonus benefits.

All Full Time employees who work a regular schedule week shall be en
titled to one free day off per week, with pay. However,no free day shall 
be given until after an employee has worked for six days. New employees 
shall be considered, for determination of sick leave, vacation and bonus, 
to have worked a full month if employment began on or before the 10th of 
the calendar month.



Former employees re-entering the service of the hospital shall assume 
the: same status as new employees and shall receive no credit for broken service. 
Exceptions may be made for those employees who leave through no fault of their 
own. This is to be determined by the Sister Administrator of the Board.

i  - ■ . _

Nurses are directed to refer to the special PERSONNEL PRACTICES Schedule 
for nursing service, for particular instruction pertaining to such positions.

2. "MAKE-UP TIME". Time lost from work because of absences may not be 
made up at a later date excepting by special permission of Sister Administrator.

3. PAY DAY. Pay checks will be given out by your Department Supervisor
<~n th-j THIRD of each month for night workers from 7: GO to 7:30 A.M, and all other
workers, from 12:00 to 4:00 F.M. Employees absent on pay day should call at the 
Business Office on their first day back at work, between 8:00 A0M, and 5:00 P.M. 
(Saturday, before noon). Should any of the first three days c4 the month fall on 
Snnaay or a holiday, pay day ws.ll be on the FOURTH for all ent-lnyees.

The regular payroll perr'od is MONTHLY, coverng the previous calendar
rm.th. Pro rata salaries ar deductions are made on the oasis of the standard - 

res month of 30 days, in accordance with a chart which may be inspected in 
v Business Office at any time.

Unclaimed pay checks will be retained by the Business Office for a period 
of 90 days,'after close of the pay period for which vouchers are drawn; thereafter,, 
thv unclaimed money will be returned.to the General Fund,

4. 'WITHHOLDING TAX. In accordance with Federal Government regulations, ' 
the Business office will withhold income tax on the earnings of all employees in 
accordance with the Exemption Certificates filed when employees are hired.

■ Employees experiencing a change in their-Exemption Certificate (Form W-4) 
status MUST REFORT SUCH CHaNGE WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS (Government regulation) to the 
Business Office, submitting a corrected W-4 Form to cover the current pay period, 
as adjustments in withheld taxes are not made after the funds have been deposited 
to trye • credit- of-the Internal Revenue Department in the depositary bank. The hos-* 
pitsl has fulfilled its obligation in the withholding of income tax when'the funds * 
are deposited and employees must make their own adjustments thereafter with the 
Internal Revenue Department. • .

•Official Government receipts (Form W-2), in duplicate, for taxes withheld 
during the previous calendar year- will be compiled in January of each year, and 
given to employees with their January pay check. Entries on your monthly pay check 
detail slip constitute a temporary receipt of the taxes withheld each pay day, and 
show the total ex' .taxes withheld since the beginning of the current year. Please 
retain these for comparison with the official receipts issued to you for the entire 
year1s-withholding taxes.

5. SOCIAL SECURITY. All 1 new employees are covered u^der Social Security 
Act, Under Cmv-emmeni x-e rrJ aid one, the employer must withhold taxes at the pre
vailing rate from the salaries and wages of all covered, employees and remit .t he 
money monthly to the Treasury Department. The employer likewise must make con
tributions in equal amount to the tax withheld from the employee's pay check and 
a.1 such tunds are placed tc the credit of the individual employee on Social 
Security Office records.
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6. MEALS. All employees are entitled to the standard ̂period of thirty

minutes for any meal occuring during their tine on duty. For your convenience, twc 
'’onplete food service facilities are available within the hospital. The EMPLOYEES' 
CAFETEpiA serves full, balanced meals regularly morning, noon and night and food is 
sold at approximate cost. This facility is for employees only. The SNACK BAR and 
HFT SHOP, open from 7 A.M. to 8:30 P.M., serves light lunches (sandwiches, soups, 
rolls, donuts, cereals, fruit juices, coffee, etc.) and also complete Soda
Fountain service. This facility is open to the public as weij. as employees; paper 
iish service is available for those wishing to take food to patient's rooms, or elsewhere ,

7. VACATIONS. All Full Time employees shall be granted two calendar weeks' 
vacation after one year of continuous service, with pay.

Vacations may be taken any time after each completed year of service, with 
approval of the Department Supervisor and Administrative Board. Vacations may be 
.̂aken within one or more periods of time, by special arrangement with the Department 
supervisor. Vacations shall not be accumulative. Salary advances shall not be an 
'ce beginning of a vacation period, other than for money actually earned to such date.

Terminal vacations nay be granted when employment has been uninterrupted for a 
rull 12 months, and 1 4  days' notice of leaving has been given.

Should a National legal holiday occur during an employee's vacation period, an 
'xtra day off will be allowed to be added to thevacatirn time.

8 . HOLIDAYS. The six National legal holidays shall be recognized, including 
Year's Day, Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

employees shall be given the holiday off, or, if departmental activities do not permit 
employees in the division to be gone on the holiday, another day will be allowed 

•rithin the calendar month in which the holiday occurs. Holiday days off shall not ‘re 
°cumulative. No time off shall be allowed for Holidays occuring during the first 
uhirty days of employment.

9. HOLY DAYS. No free time shall be allowed for Church holy days,--ci her'thaj 
.hose-ooineaduag with the National legal holidays above outlined.
, -̂ v A total of six days or 5 day per month from employment date, paid sick
j-eave shall be allowed within the twelve month period from December 1 to November 
.c employees who have oompleted six months or more of service. Payment for sick InJT® 
shall be made only for days accumulated to the time of illness. Sick leave shall be _ 
allowed only for illness hf employee and not for illness of other-members of the •

Sick leave will be granted only if the employee advises the Department Supervir- 
tr of the illness prior to or within an hour of the usual time to be on duty, urdrse 
an emergency makes impossible the telephoning of such notice. Employees failing t* 
thus notify the Supervisor will be marked absent and deduction made from salary of 
vrages. THE PAY ROLL DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED TO MAKE NO ADJUSTMENTS AFTER SUCH 
ABSENCES HAVE BEEN RECORDED IN THE OFFICE.



_ TT* SONUS. itli Full-time employees on ‘.he payroll Deceiver 1st., who .tdo -ndt 
>.vrail themselves of the sick leave privilege during at. uninterrupted twelve-month 
period endinĝ  November 30, shall receive a bonus of six days pay, based upon the sax- 
ar̂  op wage schedule in effect on December 1st of -the previous year. Those employees 
using a fractional part of the earned sick leave allowance shall receive a proportion
ate bonus, that is, if entire six days' sick leave is not used, bonus will be paid for 
the remaining unused days.
 ̂ The term "uninterrupted service" means that no employee shall be away from wore
•nr an aggregate period of absences exceeding seven days, other than recognized Vacua— 
0X1 Employees absent more than seven days d̂  not share in the Bonus distriu—

<ion, „ "leave of absence" of more than seven days shall be considered "interrupted 
servcr,e" for the purpose of bonus determination.
, lew employees who qualify for Sick Leave during their first year of employment,
c.efore December 1st,#shall receive a Bonus based upon J-<iay sick leave pay per month, 
r..T_culated Upon their beginning salary or wage rate. No bonus shall be giver! to e:>
• o/ees with less than six months tenure of employment prior to December 1st.

12. HEALTH INSURANCE. BLUE CROSS hospitalisation and BLUE SHIELD medical 
-tr •'•ice protection are available to yoû . and any dependents if you are m a r r i e d ,  by 
";5lue °f y°ur empleyment in the Hospital. You are urged to avail yourself' of 
o. J:'. CROSS-BLOESHIELD coverage immediately, if eligible. Application cards and lij - 
nature, may be secured from the Business Office

13. ALLOWANCES. In appreciation of the services of their Pull Time employee?, 
of Sisters grant an allowance on the hospital bills of such employees or their unarc.- 
ployed dependents, including children under 19 -years of age. The discounts whicfr are 
riven on the full amount of the hospital hill, are graduated ̂ in accordance with long- 
ovity of service, as follows:

Dix months to 2 years 10$
two to three Years 15$
Three to Four Years 20$
Four to Five Years 25$

Ten

Five to Six Years 30$
Six t» Seven Years 35$
Seven to Eight Years /+o$
Eight to Ten Years U5%
or More 50$

_ T4« REST PERIODS. ONE 15-ciinute, Rest Period shall be allowed each day dur-
n.g the longer half of the employee's work day, determined in accordance with the 
practices of the Department or Division in which an employee serves. Abuse of this 
privilege shall result in temporary or permanent withdrawal «f Rest Period allowance' 
'•■7 The Department S u p e r v is o r ,

, 15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT. All employees are expiected to give two week£'
r.otice of resignation. Failure to give such notice is recorded in our personnel re
orris and such informatien will be given future employers when references are request
’d. likewise, two weeks' notice of termination of service in event of lay—off* or re
lease will be given regular employees. 1

16. SUGGESTIONS. In pxjrrforming your duties, yon will have opportunities tc 
observe ̂ si-t-7 wit ions where time may be saved, unnecessary motions eliminated or routine-? 
simplified, Y%'jr ,lh<nys will he w*> leone. Pleas*© -submit them in writing
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to your department Supervisor. .
17. :MISCELLANEOUS: . ' ' ' '*

. ■ ' ' WPERSONAL TELEPHONE CALLS. Such calls ulus'! be limited to before or after
"on duty" hours or during lunch period. Incoming personal calls may be received tear
ing working hours only in unusual oases or emergencies. No long distance calls oi* a 
personal nature shall be made from the Hospital̂  other than on booth telephones.
Telephone Operators are required to report to the Administrator the name of any per
son who habitually makes or receives personal calls during working hours. • .

. NAME and ADDRESS CHANGES. All employees should report promptly to their ' 
Supervisors and the Business Office any changes of name, address or telephone numbers.
Such information is necessary in event of emergency need for the employee, and also 
is relayed to the Mail Receiving Department for the proper distribution of incoming
mil. .

' PRACTICE ECONOMIES. There are many ways in which you can practice those 
economies which may mean big savings. Suggestions: Turn off lights when.not in use; 
turn off water faucets tightly and thus save not only the water but also wear on the 
faucet seats; save on all kind of paper; conserve on all materials at your disposal.
If faucets, toilets, etc. do not function properly, please report them at once to your 
Supervisor. Employees are expected to take good care of all equipment and supplies, cl 
cleaning such equipment when they have finished using it and returning it to the pro
per place. Any breakage or damage occurring through carelessness of the employee will 
be billed to him at the repair or replacement' cost.

SUFFLIES--REPAIRS. Written requisitions, properly signed by your Department
Supervisor and Sister Administrator, are required for issuance of any supplies or 
equipment by the Stores Department. Likewise, written Repair Orders are required, ex
cepting on EMERGENCY REPAIRS. In the absence of the Administrator, Sister S&muela,
Sister Corneliapa, or Sister Consolota are empowered to approve requisitions.

IF -THERE IS ANY POINT WHICH YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND FULLY IN THE FOREGOING 
STATEMENT OF POLICY, PLEASE GO TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE WHERE THE MEN WILL BE PLEASED 
TO CLARIFY IT FOR YOU. CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS ALSO WILL BE WELCOMED.

A survey of Hospital Personnel Policies in Omaha and various cities in the 
Mid-West indicates that the Policies here at St. Joseph's are extremely liberal.
Employees, therefore, are expected to considerately comply with, the provisions 
expressed herein, and thus make possible ĵ ntdjtuation -of these policies.

Revision date - 12/l/51

SISTER IT CRESCENTIA, O.S.F., R.N. 
Administrator


